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iaiva. At anv rate it seemis to we it is not
for this Chamber to gn into the considera-
1ion of whether trade will be diverted
fron Perth to any of the suiburbs. What
hon. nieiuhprs have to tieterininie is
whether this question should be submitted
to a referendum of the electors. And
whent we comec to consider it the three
parties concerned are all represented by
the electors. There are the shopkeepers,
the employees, and the cuistomer-s. The

,ecustomlers have a right to somne consider-
tion int a niatter of this kind. They have
the right to say whether from their stand-
point it is, advisable that the shops shiould
close on1 Saturday. nnd they certainly
should have anl opportunity of votinlg on
the question. If the decision wvere left
to the ratepayers, only a smiall section of
the comntunity would be entitled to vote
whereas tis. matter concerns the whole of
the community. In connection with ret-
*erertdunis there are somec questions difficult
to submnit to the decision of the people at
large;. butt there are no difficu-lties in con-
nection with this particular quletionl, for
,every growvn-up peron in the community
can thoroughly undlerstand it and canl vote
-plain "Yes" or "noi without qualification.
'When in Committee I may support the
suggestion of the Collonial Sec-retary in
connection with thle Wednesday. I think
there should be some option as to whether
Wedlnesday~ or Saturday should be thle
bhalf-holidav. For the pr~esent I simply
-support thle princilple which thle Bill conl-
tailns.

Tue PRESIDENT: An amendment is
'before the Council.

Hon. It. D. NMcKENZIE : I move-
That tMe dlebate be adjourned fil

Tuesday anext.
Motion puLt and a divisinn taken, with

-the follow'ing result.
Ayes

Majority for .-

Hon. F. Connor
lion. J. W. Hackett
]Ja.
Mon.
lion,
'Hon.
'Ron-

A. G. Jenkins
nt. Laurie
W. Maley
it. D. Meitenat
U. 3tcLarty

I3
9

.. 4

AYES.

pHon. Mt. L 'Moss
1-on. W. oats
Hon. 0. Handell
Hlon. S. Stubbs
Hom .ru. Wilding

e Hon. J. T. Otowrey
(Teller).

NOES.
H-on. E. Mt. Clarke, I Hnn. 13 C. Ofirten
Hon. J. 0. Connolly I-ton. R,. W. Pennetather
Honm. J. %I. Drew H-on, a. Tbroaseli
Boil. W. Ktzigsmitl Hon. R, F. Shall
Hon. J. W. tLnngsiford , Teller).

Motion thus en rried ; debate adjourned.

BILL-YORK. RESERVE.
In ('omimittee.

t'la use I -Chainnge of purp ose of Reserve
York Town LotI 211:

Hon. T. H. WILDING: The object in
inoving the adjournment at thle preceding
sittinig had been to see whether it would
not he p4Is"ible to include other reserves
in the Bill. However hie had discovered
that this could not be (lotne; therefore lie
would suptport the PiAutse.

Clause passed.
Title agreed to.
Bill reported without amendtnent; the

report ailop ted.

BILL-EVP-LOYMENT BROKERS.
.In Committee.

C'lause 1 agreed to.
Clause 12-Repeal.
]1rognress, reported.

House adjourned at 6.12 p.m.
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Q UESrIION-STATE BATTERIES
SUPERINTENDENT,

M~r. BATH asked the M1-inister for
Alines : 1, Has the Public Service Com-
missioner mnade a recommendation re the
appointment of Superintendent of State
Batteries q 2, If so, when is that recoin-
niendation to be given effect to 1

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
J., The Puhlie Service Commissioner has
acquiesced in the appointment of a Super-
intendent of Batteries under a special
agreemient for a term of three years. under
Section 36 of the Public Serviee Act. 2,
As soon as the necessary fo'-ralities can be
gonle through.

QUESTION-LAYDS DEPARTMENT,
TEMPORARY EM1PLOYEES.

Mr. JOHNSON asked the Minister for
Lands : 1. Are all temporary hands in
the Lands Departmvent paid according to
Public Service Act Regulation 3361 2.,
If not, why rnot?

'rho MI.NISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1 and 2, The Public Sericie Commnissioner
informls. me that tile temporary employees
il thie Lands Department arc p)aid accord-
]rlg Ito Public Service Regulation 335, and
are inl receipt of a salary at the rate of
£156 per annumi, and inasmuch as there
are peraneni officers doing work of
equal vajuie iii receipt of a salary even
less than that of the temporary em-
ployees, it would be manifestly unfair to
pay temrpor-aiy employtexes at a big-her

pIopo1'fiolffl rate.

QUESTION-RAILWAY LAUNDRY
CONTRACT.

11ir. GILL, asked the Minister for Rail-
ways : 1, Is it true that thle ruiling
wage clause in the contract for railway
laundry wor-k has been deleted ; and if
so. whr v9 2. Will the Minister see that
thuis clautse is embodied inl future con-
traects!

Thre -MiNSTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1. Yes, that charity orgarsa-
tions igh~t rouspiete. 2. 'Due considera-
tion will be given before any new con-
tract is entered into.-

QUESTION -SAVINGS BANK LOAN,
P. STONE.

Mr. HOLMAN asked. the Treasurer:
1, What is the area of the land alleged
to have been valued at £500 on which the
money (£C1,500) was advanced to Mr. P.
Stonie for building purposes by the Gov-
emninent Savings Bank ? 2, Where is
the laud situated 9

Tire TREASURER replied : 1, One"
and a-half acr-es. 2, Grecenough. Cor'-
ner of Padlburv and Evans Roads, ad-
jaceirt to Walkaway Railway Stationl.

MOT ION--GOLDFlELIJS WATER.
SUPPLY, TO INQUIRE.

Mr-. BArrh_ (Bown Hill) mroved-
That a select corn nit e be up)-

pointed to inquire into the admninistra-
tion of 1he Goldfieldls W9ater Scheme'
with a view to suggesting a rvell-de-
fined policy with regard to-(l)

Rating. (2.) The utilisationr of the
schemie as en aid to mning and agri-

culli un-a developmnent ; and (3.) The
supply of waofer to various classes of
consunes's.

He said : As 1 outlined iii thle discussion
(oil tire financial statemnent, I have not
nioved this motion w~ithi any feeling of
hostility to tile admrini'stration of the
Goldfields Water Suipply) Sc-hireae. It
has heomre apparent, particularly to the.
Minister for Works, or rather the per-
mnanent officials directly clirarged with
the adnijonist-at ion of this work, as it has
to those who have taken an injterest in' the
oeiieral poliety followed ini tile schenie.
that owinLr to the different conception
as, to thle object for which that schleme.
was primarily adopted, the admainistr-ation
at tire present timie i's of a piecemeal
character. Evei-yone will agree that that
scimerie has Ireem of great advantage to
thle people on the goLdflelds. It has been
of advanitage, in that it has to some ex-
teirt made, life more desirable for those
residing- there. It has given them a
cireapier water suapply, and ain opportunity
of modifying thlose unpleasant sturronf-
rugs which had previously chars eterised
life on the goldfields. ]In the second plae
it has mnade it possible for the Govern-

550 State Btateries Supi.
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uteng to settle a large area of land along
tlip Eastern Goldfields railway line, and
to open LIP what had previously been re-
garded as an area not suitable for cultiva-
tiori, but anyone who bas watched the
developmnent that hals taken place there
since the water ma in has gone through
Imst have beenl astonished at the rapi
levelopmrent iii the settlement of that

area. and iii the cultivation of the soil.
a.i othle!. di rections a oo, in [it assistance

which has been Odven in somne directions
Inth le developnien t of the miining in-
iust'. the water scheme proved of g-reat

,advantiiage. an, in%, idea in movn rg this
motion is I hat the tinie has arrived when
this House shotuld throug-h the investiga-
tion and] recommendations of a select
committee forniulate some co-ordinate
pol icy which wvill enalble thle scheme to
be administered and the water supply to
be used with the fullest possibble ad van-
tage b 'y those whIo are consuming it, at
the same time maiang the burden on the
taxpayers of the State as light as possible.
Mi [lie first place when the scheme was
first suggested by the late Ensrineer-in-
Chief and taken upI by Sir John Forrest,
-there canl be no doubt it was designied
prinrarily, and I think entirely, as a
scheme rt supiply water at a cheap rate
to [ile uzoldfields.

Mr. 'Joglor Conolgardie alope.
Mr. BATH It was called the "Cool-

g-ardie WNater Scheme ." but at that time
,they- ass uredly had in their minds the
developmeiit that was taking place in the
newver- field of Hannaris. Since that con-
ceplion of what [lie scheme "'as designed
for, we have had n umerous reticulation
services and we have made it sup ply not
only the goldfielcds towns for the. assist-
ance of lirlilg propositions, but we have
also supplied wvater to agriculturuP towns
along the goldfields line, arid on the Great
Southern Railway, and we are also
niak ig'- it a mnedium for assisting agri-
cultural settlers :and each of these
separate propositions has been added to
the first conception of the scemne, with
the result that there has been no single
policy running through the adininistra-
tioii of the Goldfields Water Scheme. I
bave not anticipated the investigations of
the select committee by going into

figures or details with regard to the
revenue derived from the different elasses
of consumers onl the goldfields. I be-
l ieve it will be borne out by those who have
watched the admiin istiation of [lie scheme,
that the heaviest burden in providing
revenue to meet the charges of this
scheme is borne b 'y the household con-
suiners on the Eastern Gold fields. We
are told, and it is often urged especially
from thle gold fields that [lie scheme should
he utilised to a greater extent for the
eric-ouragement of mining development,
arid giving assistance to low-g-rade pro-
Positions. while on die oter hland the
Mlinister for A g]ieultn me 'in is entliusi-
astin for that department of lie State's
activity liv hs ]lot only Outlined a policy
that it should he used to a greater degree
for agricultural development, but his in-
fl uence has been used in the admninistra-
tion, in favour of specially low termns for
what is knowvii as irrigation work. I
have heard a great deal about this scheme,
and what it was going to do for the
people of Western Australia. WVe have
had elaborate Pictures about the desert
blossomnrg as [lie rose, hut I have never
had any faith in this scheme as a means
for encouraging any extensive irrigation
work. Where water is to be pumped a
grreat distance involving a large direct ex-
Pease. and all indirect exp~ense of main-
taining, a long wval er ain and making
provisioni for a- jIn -e arton t otf depr-e-
ciation, wear and tear, it is absolutely imi-
possible to go in for anly scheme of irri-
gatimn onl an extensive scale. I have
looked into this question elsewhere, and
it is held in Victoria and New South
W~ales. wvhere they go in for irrigation oti

an extensive scale, and eveni in America
and lad in. and w'here t hey' suplyl
water at anything more than 6id. per
thltoinid gallons, it is altogether inipos-
sible for irrigation purposes. It is alto-
gethie- too) exp~ensive, and even 6d. per
thoursand g-allons in the United States is
regarded as a Prohiibitive rate foir irriga-
tioti Purposes. Bearing that in mind it
seemts to tue that even before we uinder-
take a small scheme in the way of irrigau-
[ion, we must perfect the det~ails of ad-
miinistration. so that the scheme will be
of the greatest possible advantage for
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those for whom it was primarily designed,
and they are tile people on the goldields.
In regard to mining development, I am
satisfied that whatever assistance we give
in that way should be by *a direct vote on
the -Mines Estimates : it should be ap-
proved by Parliament; it should be a sum
voted by us for the encouragement of the
mining industry and administered by thle
Mlines Department, not, T would say,
under- present methods, but under
miethods I will cuitlinie. However, that as-
sistance should he administered through
the Mines Department, and it should be
a recoup to the Goldfields Water Supply
Administration according to whatever
changed details may be decided upon,
either by the recommendations of this
select Comittee or by thle Works Depart-
mnent itself. While I advocate that a
hui 1 sumn should be voted-and I do it
nol only in this conoection but also in
regard to the encouragement of mining
generally-I say we will never have satis-
faction or impartial administration until
we call to our counsels the practical ad-
vice of those whbo are on the spot; and if
we vote a direct sum for the purpose of
recouping thle Public Worls Department

or whiat inight he rega rded as the uin-
profitable sale of wvater from the gold-
fields scheme, we should have some prac-
tical advice, the advice of men on the
spot, to say who shonld receive that as-
sistance and thle extent to which the as-
sistance should be granted. Mly proposal

iregard to thle schemne-and I have
thought thie mnatter out-is that the gold-
fields should he regarded as one division
of the scemne. The Public Works De-
partment should contract to deliver cer-
tain sp)ecified cliaitities of wvater -it the
reservoir at Bullahuilling. one million gal-
Ions at aL certain price,. a million and a-
ball? at a lower price, and two millions at
a. still lower price:. but the reticulation of
that water-what we might call tile re-
tail sale-would he taken over by a trust
to be elected by those people directly in-
terested in the administration of the
scemne so far as the goldflelds are con-
cerned. That trust would take over the
existing reticulation at a valuation to be
decided oil, and they would have com-
plete control of the supply of w-ater to

the various classes of consumers within
the area, which would include Coolgardie,
Kalgoorlie, Boulder, and the outlying
mining centres.

Tire Minister for lWorks: Southern
Cross ?

AMr. BATH: Southern Cross could not
very well he included in a trust control-
liug the E~asterni foldfields.

The Atttoraey (Veneroi: Do you include
the reticulation in the municipality itself?

Mlr. BATH: Yes;. I sjee no lpossib~le,
object in splitting up thie administration
into separate local governing bodies onr
the goldflelds. It wrould only lead to con-
Fusion, conflict of views and unjustifiable
expense in administration. In fact if wve
were to sli~t uip the control' among- the
different local' governing bodies there, the.
last state of the water supply would be
worse than the first. I think the area is
not Only sui~iently Compact to justify
one local gover~ning body for thi pur-
pisc-call it trust or board or- what you
may-btt it is suifficiently compact to
justify amialg-amation -fbr other local

goerin urposes, anl amalgamation I
hope to see accomplished fiu thle near
fulture.

3M1r. WTalker : Do youa incluide
Kaliowna

iMr. BATH: Yes. The trust should&
have the igh-t to fix the prices or the rates
at which the water- would be supjplied, as
I said before, to the different classes of
consumners: and when it came to a ques-
tion of cnsidering the need for encourag-
ing, mining development they' would ffix
their price onl theifr ordinary- scale, and'
whatever ass~stance Parliament wouldl
render in that direction would comne
directly from tile Mlines Deparment,
fromn he vote which we. as members,
would allocate cachi year oi the Esti-
mates.

Thce M1inis5ter for, Works: Would thle
trust deal with extensions?

Mlr. B3ATH: They would &aT' with ex-
tensions on thle goldflelds area.

Thme Minister for Works: Would thle
Government put the capital at their dis-
posal?7

Mr. BATH: The trust would act. so
far as that. area was concerned, in pre-
eiselvy the same way as the present ad&-

Select Committee.
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muinistratioti in securing, the subsidiary
,cpital for extensions, temporary or per-
manein as the case might be; and they
would have prcisely the same powvers as
thle present administration, so fat as that
area is concerned. This, in my opinion,
,vorrld have the effect of bt'iiwing to bear
the local experietice of those wvho are in-
terested, of those who know the local
wants; and they wvould probably fix the
rates on a maore equitable basis than call
be done hr alt .Administratiotn, to tmatter
bow good or capable, centred in Perthi.
Another matter that requires; considera-
dion is that of rating. Under the exist-
ing system, so far as thle agricultural
areas are concerned, water has been sup)-
plied in nin'y instances under wvhat has
been known as the guarantee system.
Certain people make representation that
they want a branch pipe line laid out to
ann area in which a number of them are
settled together. and the first thing- the
department. do is to secure details of the
cost of the proposed reticulation; and
then if the proposition appears to be good
enoughr they go the extent of having a
survey made, and they make knowni to
those who have made the application
what the annual cost will be to. them. The
cost is fixed onl a basis of 10 per cent. on
the cost of reticulation, and these appli-
cants are asked to provide a gttarantee
to return thant amount, and are given a
suppY' of water up to that amount ac-
cording to the rate per thousand gallons
fixed for the area, while aiiything over
the amount is paid for as extra wvater.
The position now is that certain people
may be willing to come forward with a
guarantee, in order to secure a supply,
and if a sufficient number of them have
guHaranteed to provide the amount neces-
sary to pay the 10 per cent., the pipe is
laid dowvn and they' secure the benefit of
the wvater; but those who refuse to pay
anly poition of the g-uarantee are also able
to secure a supply of water fromt the
branch pip~e line. Of course it is true. as
(lie Mfinister for Works pointed out the
other niight. that if the supply is only
sufficient to go round for those that hatve
provided the gitarantee, then those who
have not paid anything are not perniitted
to secure die water; but from what I have

been told. those who have refused to pro-
vide any pwrtivu of ( he guarantee have
been able to get their water at the same
rate as those who have I)ut up their
nittnev.

[the Ministe, for Wlorks: When it is
available.

M1r. Butcher: There is no( hardship; the
guarantee costs them tiothing.

Mr. BATH: The guarantee costs them
a great dleal. They might not need the
water to the extent of the guarantee,
yet they have to provide thle full amount,
whereas the ti who does not provide
ally gutarantee, canl get as much water as
lie wants, and all lie has to dto is to pay
for the water he cotisumres, I know in-
stances where very big landowners on the
biranch pipe line from Northam to York
and Beverley absolutely refused to come
uip with anmy portion of the guarantee.
They were wealthy men and in a position
to lpay, but the burden had to be borne
by the smaller landownzers who provided
the guarantee asked for.

The M1inister for Works: I think you
have overlooked the fact that if an extra
consumer comes in it reduces the liability
to the guarantors.

Mr. BATH: It certainlyi reduces tile
liability, but does riot Jput the gua ratntors
onl thne same basis as the others. fThe
-Minister will admnit that the mn, who
does not p)rovide the gtarantee has anl
advantage over thle others. My opinion
is that an equtitable adjutstmetnt of this,
and one that wvould give the Works
Departmnit greater secturity, would be
that wvhern a pipe line is asked for, a
certain ratiiig area should be proclaimed,
and the landholders wit hini that area
wholi would benefit by the pipe line
should be rated onl the unimproved
value of their holdings. Then they would
pay in proportion to the area, held by
themi in the locality.

Mr. Butcher: Whether they require the
water or not?

Mr. BATlH: Yes; because the construtc-
tio o th lipelie would confer on

thtem equal advantage to the others.
M1r. Butcher: It is no advantage if they

(10 not wvant the water.
Air. BATH: If the hon. member knows

the country to the East of Northam,
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where a great deal of reticulation has
bencared onl front the pipe line, lie

would know t hat the carr 'ying of [ lie
pipe line thIirough those areas. or thle pro
vision of wanter supplies, has greatly
enhanced the "alu te of the land there.

Evn hoghsoicof the landholders
Iay 1101lo use thle watter it has put up1 thle
priee of the lanrd there and made it pos-
sible fory these Ia udholders jo sell at a
gzreater price than they could hav'e ob-
tamed before tire pipe line WAS pt there.
They have benefitedc to at great degree,
an mi l anyone diesi rouls of punrchI asing In d
t herec would c ascerta in that kmnow ledge for
himself when it came to a question of
dcciiinu termis. Now, in ceidoii with
tilie sill)ply o f water tol various classes of
coimsumieis. ats I say. oil tine goldifieldls
that matter would[ be decided by the
t rust that woulId hie constituted under my
scheme. but those ar eas liner Perth,
ne aret' to hnandc and, thIierefore. pirac tical ly
under the control of the aininistration;.
should still be under the direct control of
the administration. I nia'v say at the
outset that ] ami opposed to tile idea of
tilie Constitution of, one hoard to control
the wJile selierrie. I o iiot think it
would lie workable or tha~t it would
hie aliv advanice upomi thle present
system if admniistration by thle Works
1)epa rt mentI through a sub-li anehI. Ini
orderi to mneet (lie differenit ciretiustamices
of the d ifferentI classes of colisuiers

ight along the pipe line, it woulc(l be
necessarv to have a board altogether too
uhiwieldyv fort tile economic adinnistra-
lion of the schemre. The consideration of
the supplyv to Mtidland J1unction. Guild-
ford, and those a reas; supplied by that
branich pipe line, would aliso be undier tilie
control of the administration a~s at pre-
sent; hutl I all, hopeful that when we
coneicto tlie consideration of the whole
quiestioii of' a better water supply for thre
metropolitamn artea, Ave will unidertake a
scheme that wvill make available for the
supply oft the mietropolit an a rea thme
sumrplus wvater iii the Mandating Wair.
over and above what indglit be teannedi time
iniximuni capacit 'y of the pumping planmt
ailoing thle pipe line. [ believe thiat would
he preferable to emnbarking ,in the mote

ami osscheme of constructing a new

reservoir onl the Canniing river, and I
blieve it woulId supply a sufficient (juan-
ti ty of good water' for thle mietropolitan
area for' ye.ars to conic, and it would be
thle nieans of reducing thle burden onl the
taxpalyers mow inured in the payment
oif sinking fumnd onl the capital expendi-
turye 41 inle scheme.

'Tin' 3inister for Ilroer' : in wvhat,
'vav 7

Mr. BATH: T believe it would pro-
v'ide one ori orie and a-rail' iiem cent.
sinking fund out of the revenue derived.

The Minister for ll'orks : Would the
valute of. the wvat er at Mlunda ring, sup-
plied to the metropolitan area, be about
L£40.000 a year?

IM i'. BATH : lly estimate takes
inito conisiderat ion the ecrnoitiv wvhich I
believe could be affected, or tile cutting-
out of supplies at extra cheap rates that
arec not justified trnder thme present con-
dition of tilhe scheme.

The/ic Mwisie, for I 'rors : How would
the. scelirme benefit by' supplying- water
to the metropolitan alrea? You' said it
wuliid be abu h)11ialIf the sinking fluid.

Mr. BATH: Yes; may estimiate is based
onl in ' concepltion of what would be J)os-
sibic under bettem' adimiin istration of the
scheme under local control than there is,
ait present. . believe we wvould have a
greater' contribution from the goldfields.

Thke Minister for IWlorks: You (Ili not
consider that the water supply' froim
Afundarling if supplied to Perth would
bring in a revenue of £40,00 a yeart?

Mr. BATH : That is a point I have
not gone into. I havye not the necessary-
data fm'ont wvhichi to miake thle deductions..
bilt we have the facts that there is a sin-
pl1us wateir supplyi~ available in the Mum-
Ia ringt weir, anid that the reselrvoir' is at
miuchi moreo i-perumanen t work tihani a iiy of
tinc subsidia mv works, such as the punip-
ing sta tioiis and thle mains along thle
pumping line. These facts, make it
appear to ale, a laynian who ins not
gotlie iiI the qIuestion with the capacil v
aiid knowledge of an engineer. that we
emil4 bring- the water to Perth aid'
suipply it at a rate acceptable here, anad
so relieve the presenit p)ositionl of lie
schenie to a very large extent. If the
scheme which I h~ave suggested ivere able
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to be carried out. it would certainly mean
a reduciunit, nprice which would affect
the financial results of the Goldfields
Water Supply Administration generally;
and t herefore t his propositiol) should re-
ceive contideration before we pledge thle
credit of the metropolitan area to a
schenie v1 ich wvould mean a ver' v great
ex penditure and about whtich co nsider-
able doubts exist at thle present time.
I have mived this mnotion because I1 be-
lieve a select erinittee could obtain
I he views of people onl thle fields
directly interested, representatives Of
the dhifferent classes of consumners-the
householders and thle larger and poorer
mines-and there would also be grained
the benefit of the expeLielice of thie Offi-
cers of the department as constituted at
present. In addition, the committee
Would obtain datai for thle furture ad-
ministration of the water supply, . There
is no doubt we are faced wvith a serious
position as to the corrosion of the pipe
line, and that we will have to make con-
sidlerable provision in the future for de-
preciation. 'Chat must be done either
out of Consolidated Revenue or f rom
revenue derived fr-om the Water Suippl 'y
Administration, anad in these cireum-
stan'ces there is need for anl invest iga-
ion a 1d( a comlplete reorganisation iOf

the depa rtmeat withl a '-jew to adm in-
ister thle sc-heme as a whole tinder the
present conception of wvhat it is intend-
ed for, as opposed to the conception of
that for which it was first intended by the
late Enginei-in-Chief and subsequently
taken up by Sir John Forrest.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Price) :From the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition I take it his
great idea of thle best method to reform
this department is by' thle establishment
of trusts for the local management of
the various districts throughl which the
administration operate. That is fiuite
in contradistinction to the idea one
bears from time to time in connection
with water supplies in this State that
they should be brought under Ihe con-
trol of one department. There is a good
deal to be said for decentralisation and
a good deal also to be said for the other

idea. At all events it must be realised
that in thle districts in which the die-
partnient, operates we should have some
gId ing principles influencing uIS so far
as the rating and the concessions wve itay
make fromt time to time to consumers are,
concerned. With one controlling body
there wonuhi be no difficulty about that. In
my opinion such is desirable and, even, if
tile principle upoii whichl We Work is not

nltt, fgliher perfect, it is preferable thlat
we shOuld haive uniforniit I ill 0"
methods of dealing wvithI conuomers
rather than that we should have di-
verse p~riiiciples guidling the manage-
menit in die differe~nt centres. I~f thle
records if the Water Supply Adminisitra-
lion are examined it %sill be founid that,
in a lain or muanner, the methods ad ye-
catedl by the lion, member have already
been tied. I do not say we have g-one
to the length of formning a trust to control
all supplies in Kalgoorlie. Boulder, Cooll-
gardie and Kanowna. and the immedia-
tely surrounding districts, but there are
Some centres which have distributed
water "on their own." InI even' ease,
where the supply has been locoily man-
aged it has been anl absolute failure. We
have the instance Of Southern Cross.
That, municipalhity' to-daY takes water
inl bl k fron, the department and d is-
tributes it to the ifltepayetS and eon-
sinners of the locality. I am now Speak-
ing, solely of the domestic supply in the
district. In1 1908-4 the average consiuip-
tion in Southern Cross was 5.1 gallons
per head per dlay' and in 1907-S it was
Seven galloiis per head per daiy. This is
tinder local management. Compare these
figures with Kalgoorlie, where to-day winl-
der the administration of the department
the supply of domestic water is 17 gallons
per head per day. There is a still more
striking example in the town of INorthiam
where some time ago local control in
water supply matters was tried. Before
1904-5 the Northan p~eople controlled
their own supply. About that tinie they'
handed it Over to the department, placing
it hack in our hands, an d thie consumption
per head of the population was 4.S gal-
lons per day. In the very first year the
administration were enabled to raisie the
consumption in the district to 13.7 gal-
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ions per dlay. and to-day the consumption
in Northanm stands at 24 gallons per (lay.

3Mr. Bath: But you have anl irrigat-
(ionl schemle there.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
These figures refer largevly to the town
domnestic suply.V

31r. Bath : I know that Some of the
irrigation works aire in the town.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
There woay be one or two, hut very few.
The supplies [1 refer to are for domestic
purposes. This scheme has been tried in
other parts of the world where water
supplies have been administered by trusts.
The other day' I was looking- over the
annual repor of the Victorian State
Ri vet-, and Water Supply Commission.
and on page 5 of thne report I found that
out of a Sum of £788,000, which had been
advanced by the Victorian Government to
10 trusts, iti had been found necessary to
wipe off as bad debts £540,000 or 68 per
cent. of the Suom originally loanied. There
is a difficiulty" especially in connectioni
with mniniiw centres, which the lion. meni-
hier has not attempted to deal with. We
know perfectly wrell there are two in-
terests whlich do. not altog-ether' run Onl the
samne linies ill the variouls rninlinl" centres.
I refer to the domestic supplies and to
the supplies for the mines. I venturec to
think there would be a danger that in
sonic localities the price to the mlines
would hie increased so that too checap
wvater for domnestic purp)oses ouight be
supplied to the town that is pos-

sible. I do not sa~y it would occur,
hut it would lie possible, especially if
the trusts were appointed onl such

afooting as that which was sug-
tetdlst Ilighit inl connection, with lte

appointment of verin boards. It ap-
pears to mle thiai if there is to be one vote
nnle cIMnsumler, thle milling portion of the
the coninit'- w iillI be practically
swamped in so far as the represeita-
tion on thme trusts is concerned. The
rates at Kalgoorlie and Boulder and
Coolgardie might be totally different and
struck on an altogether different basis
from that which exists, for instance, at
Southern Cross. At the present moment
there is a flgical reason for every rate
lie Water Supply Administration have

s rnck a-nd] each rate hears a logical re-.
lation to thne other. I do not want to-
w ea ry the House, but I might read some-
of the rates iii so far as the water supply
is conicerned. The departuient suipply
water for domestic Ipurposes at Midland
for- Is. 6d. per thousand gallons, and
Is. per thousand excess, while thie-
prices at. the other centres are:-
Northanm, 3s. 9d. per thousand gallons
ail 2s. excess;. Meckering, 4s. 6d. per
thousia gallons and 2s. Gd. excess;
York, 5s. per thousand gallons and 2s. Gd.
excesss - Beverley, 5s. 6d. per thousand
gllons and 2s. 9d. excess ; Newcastle,

5is. per thousand gallons and 2s. Gd.
excess. At Coolgardie the price is

( 8 d. per thousand gallons and 4s_
excess, and] where a certain quanitity of
excess water-I think 5,000 gallons or
over-is taken. the excess is only charged
foil at the rate of 2s. 6d. per thousand
gallons. At Kafg-oorlie and] Boulder the
three prices are (is. Rd., 4s., and 2s, 6d.:
IKanowm, 8s. 4d., 4s. Gd.. and as..!
and Bulong l0s., 5s. and 3s. Gd. Anyone
looking at these rates will see there is
reasonable progression inl then] when
one takes into account the distance front
the head works, the number of pumping
stations and( the length of the p~ipe line
through which the water is carried.

Mr. Scaddan :What is the miniun
rate to lie paid

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
One pound for an occupied house.

Mr. Seaddan And an occupied
hlock 1

The MI N IS T ER FOR W~OKS:
One lpound, I think. Then take the price
for niining supplies. There again we see
a reasonable progression based onl just
the Samle issuieK as we adopt in connec-
tion wvith domestic supplies. At South-
ernm Cross the water is supplied to the
low-grade mines at 3s. and the highi-grade
mines at 4s. 9d. These figures relate to,
those miines which at-c using the scheme
wazter exclusively-. At Kalgoorlie and
Boulder the lprices are 3s. 6d. and 5s. 3d..
at Bonrara 4s. and 5s. Pld.. at Bonnievale
3s. 9d. and s. 6d., at Rurbanks 3s. fPd.
arid s. 6d.. at Kanownma 4s. anid .5s. 9d..
and ait Bulong 5s. and 7s. Then again
threc are special rates for N-nines which

Select colimittee.
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uise thle supply front thre Goldfields Water
Supply' Ad ministration only partially.
The rates in such eases are higher. But
in this case also the somte progressive
systemn both for high and low-grade mines
is "hserved.

Alp. Underwood: What (10 you call a
highi-grade mine?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
reg-uhlatioti dealing with low-grade mines
is :as follows:-

Tile Minister for- Mines in classify-
ing nines; as of 'low g-rade' give., con-
sideratioii to the circtumstances of each
particular case. and it is eaitirely1 its-
cretim iar' with himi whether to classify
any mine as of 'low grTade' or not, hut
ais a general rule he will be satisfied to
olassify thle following muines as of 'low
grande,' v-iz. : L.~ (a) Minles Onl which thle
ore-treatmlent is confined to milling
onily. and front which the returns by
amnalgamnation only do not exceed
20s. per toin tif ore milled, thle value of
thle resulting tailings niot exceeding-
'14s. per ton by assay. (b) Mines on
which the ore is being both milled
and( c-yanided, but the returns from
these combined operations do not ex-
ceed :32s. per. ton of ore treated. (c)
Mines on which cyanlide operations
oly are being carrlied on will not be
classed as 'low gride/' but mines on
which old tailings heaps are being
treated and at which milling and vyati-
iding comibined,. or mnilling Mlone, is
being also done will be so classed pro-
tided thle returns do niot exceed those
mnmtioned iii the foregoing paragraphs
(a) and (b). In estimating the grade
of the ore thle av-erage returns for the
three calendar months preceding the
application will be accepted as a basis.
but if at any time after classification
the returns forn- mrvnonth exceed the
figures ahove quoted the 'Minister may
vanceel thle classification of such mnine
as-- of 'low grade' for such month, and
full rates for water shall thereupon he
dlie aind payable for-sc month. 2.
But no mnine will be classified as of
'ilw gr-ade' which in the opinion of the
M.oinister is mankingr a profit of not less
than ten per centuni over thle actual
wrt-kine costs of raisin- and treating

the aforesaid ores and old( tailings, and
in computing such costs the -Minister
mnay in his discretion allow to he in-
eluded such actual expenses as may
seemi to himi reasonable for mining de-
velopmient work (lone during the
mionthis in which the ore is treated, but
in no ease exceedingl 5s. per ht of ore
treated."
Mr. Scaddan : Ils there not another

rate ? '
The M1[NIS'lEti FOR WORKS: The

price to high-grade maines at K~algoorlie
is 5m. 3d. That is for independent suip-
plies. Bitt ini consideration of tile Minies
Trust guaranteeing, to take a certain
amnouilt and to use our water exclusively
aiid make a paymvienit in one sum withl
regularity, we are supplying that body
with water under contract at .5s. The~y
also agreed to take water for a period
of three years. That agreement ter-
inma.tes in September next. We give
thei a concession onl account of this

gaantee of an exclusive conpsumption
of our water for three years. and also on
account of a gularantee that all thle vn-
oils mlines---

Mr. Scaddan : What about that cigli-
teen pence r-ate?

Th''fe INISTER FOR WORKCS: I do
nut know that I need go into that. I
have explained it to this House so fre-
qluently. Hon. members opposite appear
to diiier radically from the department
in the wisdom of such a departure. Still
I mnaintain it was fully and completely
just ified.

Mr. Scaddan : Was it d]one on mly
suggest ion11?

The WXNISTER, FOR WORKS: I do
riot know;- I am not sure of that. Front
its excellence I should think it was niot.
Thle Attorney General I am afraid was
g-iving the hon. memiber too much credit.
I cannot imagine the lion, mrember hax'-
ingl a business idea of that quality. I
notice that the Leader of the Opposi-
tion in referring to this schemne said we
had absolutel y departed front the orir-
inal intention when the Goldfields Water
Supply' main was laid down. I once
mnade that statement myself and I had
mny kinuckles very severely rapped by Sir
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John Forrest for so doing. He said it
had always. been his intention that this
water should run into the agricultural
districts. Being curious on the point I
looked up early files and records con-
nected with the construction of that
scheme, and I ascertained that at all
events it wvas the intention at that date
to suppiy the town of York with water.

lion. F'. 11. Pierce: He always spoke
about it in connection with the, opening
uip of ag-ricultural areas.

The MIRII1STER FOR WVORKS: One
objection xvhich has been taken to the
present administration is that wve do not
differentiate sufficiently as. between the
various low-g-rade mines. Thle depart-
ment is constantly receiving requests
from mines of lower grade for sonme
assistance in tire shape of reduced rates
for water, the contention being that this
would lead to their possible expansion.
I have always held that is a mnost difil-
cult matter to deal'with., In iii opinion
there munst be a clear line of demarca-
tion between high grade properties and
properties of lower grade, so tlhst our
officers can easily apply the principle and
the piiblic readily understand what
mnines are entitled to a concession by
reason of their low grade. It means that
in the Kalgoorlie district at the present
time we are supplying low-grade water
at from 7d. to 141/d. per ton of ore
treated ; and 'hnI say that the water
costs us 4s. lid, per thousand gallons
in that district. exclusive of sinking fund
charges, it will be seen that we are al-
ready giving to those low grade mines
a very cansiderabld concession. Snppos-
ing a man uses 200 gallons of water for
treatiing a single toil of ore: It means
that we are cofivering a. toii of water
over .300 miles for' 71/.d. and( losing
money on it in order to assist a low-grade.
urine to carry onl its operations. When
-we go as far as that we cannot reason-
ably, I think. he asked to make still for-
(her reductions.

M1r. Underwvood: Is it worth it for low-
g-rade mines at all q

TPhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
are mines, in the State which have been en-
abled to work by low-grade wrater, and

which to-clay are in a flourishing condi-
tion as a result of that concession. I
think the lowv-grade prices we have in this
s.cheme are emninentl justified. It has
been stated that if we reduced the price
we would increase tlie consumption; but
the only evidence we have inl respect to
this is of a very contrary nature, In
1904 prices which were ruling to consum11-
ers of water in Kalgoorlie and Boulder
were for rate allowance Ss, per 1,000
gallons, and for domestic excess 7s. arid
7s. (Id. a thousand gallons. The mnein-
her for Guildford when Minister for
Works promised] that fromi the 1st LannL-
ary, 1906, a rearrangement of prices
should come into operation. At that date
the price for rate allowance was dropped
Is. Ud.' to 6s. &d., aid the price for dories-
tic excess to 4s. Sonre months afterwards
-rather more than 12 months afterward-,
-1 went a little bit further arid agreed
that the excess water, after the first .5.000
gallons for doniestic. supply should be 2s.
6d. per 1,000 gallons. We did this in the
endeavour to increase the congumption.
But what was the effect? Taking .1904,
the last year when the higher prices were
obtaining, as the result of domestic sup-
plies as compared with the result of 1907,
we find that the consumption increased
by 40 pcir cent. onl a coniparison. It went
fromn 11,671,000 gallons to 16,541,000
gallons; but the actual reveinuc received
decreased by 16 per cent. That was from
the 1,61.5 services which were coriti-
ousl 'y nieteredI in both years. So the only
fair, comparison we could make as to
whether a decrease in price -ronld lead to
an increase in revenue has been altogether
against such a proposition. It has been
usual in connection with a big scheme
like this to hear all sorts of condemnatory
references. Howrever well you niay run
such a scheme there will always he a great
numbers of grutmblers. I have hued nien
chmplain to inc who have occupied prom-
iiient municipal positions in some parts
of thle State. For obvious reasons I have
no wish to mention names. Bitt in one
particula r district a well-knowii couneillor
had Iris water cut off just like an ordin-
a rv individual. We at once made a bitter
enemny of him and he has mnade various
attacks on the scheme since that date.

Select Committee.
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We have tlot cotnsidered individuals at all.
iet have sent out our. cut-off notices, and
we htave given t ite public every opportti-
ity of paying. Still we have tiot chased
th~eut fttr tlte debts as the grocer might
do for at £2 or £3 account. W'e have
reated allI itidividuals alike, and wiile

we 4do that surely no onle canl complainI.
3Mr. Collier: have you ever had any

cotmplanits front, roads board secretaries!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

hatvet go lie evenl fthtier, atid where geniu-
ine ises of hardship have been brought.
before uts we htave endeavoured somfewhlat
to relax our ietrietions, But is it ptos-
sible that it, a sebeiue-of such dimensions
everyone could be absolutely and comn-
pletely satisfied? I do not know if they
expect tol obt ainm that hlapp~y set oif tit-
cuuinstatees under a trust. bt I hav-e
grave doubts as to whether it would be
the case. Ttl our- grants and gifts to all
sorts, of public and semi-public bodies
for tile putrpose of improving recreation

'ronlids we have during te last two
years. actually given flee, sonie 5,000.000
ga1 lin-f ae o this purpose atid I

1o think I that sornetii nes; faults are placed
inl our1 shoulIders witichi in, Justice we

shtould ilot be called upon to bear. The
seme is economttrally administered and
personally I[ very nlii doubt wihether the
hot n. mteniber is asking tile House to mlove
in a dir-ection whlichl would be beneficial
to te water suplyl~. it shl~d be brought
unlder oine boai-d. Thle first thing we
shol~td etndeavour It* sect, ccis unifotini i lv
ais a guiditig- pritnciple right throughl tile
different distr-icts wvhete we operate.

On tlotiotl by Mr. Seaddcn. debate ad-
jou rned.

MtOTIO0'N-RAILWAYS, riflES-
TrRIAL. CONDITIONS.

Milr. .IOHN SON (Guildfotrd) nmoved-
7'Ihot in the opinion of this House

the Commissioner of Railways, when
arranging the next industrial conditions
for the Railway employees, should start
at a minimum of 8.s. per dayj. irrespec-
tire of privileges. for all adult male
ivork ers, and 48 hours to constitutle the
week's Work ; always reserving lhe
right given in, Section 89 of the Indus-

ti al conciliation and ArbTit rat ion -let
Mn pay aI lower rate to any worker who
is unable la earn the prescribed minii-
oil 21.

lie said l I feel that I an' bringing for-
ward this intiioti at a very opportune
ltte. inasmnuelh as the present in~dustriatl
:lelrint.It UnIlder wiclh the railway work-
ers ate working, is just about to expire.
'onsequetttiv it is aI ftting time for Par-

i;anenl to inhiniate to, their servant, the
(iun iss nenr oft Railways, exactly uinder
whlat conditions they consider thle railwav
ttniioy'ees, shouIld work. 'rie resolutionl

denaIs with adul t wvorker,- and -I trust, that
during thle course of tlie debate ar~u-
nielt wvillI not be advated pointing out
tat jutior workers aire practically ap-
prent ics an thaIlit consequently Rs. a day
is a big wage. [ilat argittucit is not in-
troduced itt tile motion. InI tltttt respect
the million denais only with adult workers,
bitl it deals also with thle qluestion of
hours, antd I wvould like to p)oitnt out tlhat
tile tmotiotn does not lprop)ose to fix eight
honurs as a working day. I wvould like to
see it introduced, bitt I reallise the diffi-
culty (if introducing it into a railway
system. Still, while I see a difficulty III
relating a da 'y's work of eight hoL11s.
each day standing alone, I see no diffi-
culty whtatever about fixing 48 hours per'
wveek. Tb is has already been made pos
sible in anl industrial agreemntt uttdet
which thle loci. men are working. .1in tleir
industrial ngreettelt-I do not know
whet-her it has expired at th4 present
nItonetlItbtlt ill tile last ote drawt ilup
protvisiorn was made that 48 hours should
(-otslitute a week's work. That is thle
locoitliitive etmployees, 48 hourts; butl when
we come to the traffic branch tile hours
if tite iraffic mail are fixed at 96 hours
for tite fortnight. The Prenier will re-
mnemiber that nn illis qutestion thlere was a
,real d ealI of ettontroversy. and hie im lselfI
took all active part itl Settling at dispute
whicil "'as event ually decided bvn making
the fortnight stand as 96 bouts. Metl-
hers will see thle unsatisfactory slate of
affairs, and tile jpossilbilit v of frictiotn
ar~sitltr between tlte two sets of etloyees.
Thie teotnitoiv etmployees hlave a sepatrate
orga '1isation an: utn'ion :they are leading
the train. while the traffic man, that is the
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guard, is onl the back of the tralin, and
he has his separate union. The train
goes out of the station, and the manl on
the enigine knows that he has only to
work 48 hours when lie has finished his
week's work. The mail onl the back of
the sanme train is called upon to wait for
a fortnight before his ltme is actually
niade up; therefore, members will see
the unsatisfactory state of affairs. I aml
in a position to sa 'y [ here is a certain
aniount of friction arising at certain
times between the tivo sets of employees,
owing to one industrial agrreemient recog-
nising 48 hours, whitle thle other iiidustria I
agreement recognises 96 hours per, fort-
night. Members will see how difficult
the position is. The manl has really got
to work for a full fortnight before he
knows the time lie has put in, anid thle
other man wvorks a week and kinows what
his time is. I suppose there are occa-
ionis wvheii lie does not work his full
time, but he knows at the emid of the
wveek hlow tie stainds, but the traffic manl
does n&t knew until thle end of the fort-
night what his salary wvill be. There is
a great deal of irritation because of the
Sundays, and the Sunday time that is
made up in the 96 hours.

The Mlinister for Railmays: Not now;
the Sunday tinie stands alone.

Mr. JOHNSON: I understand there
is some method of compelling men to
put in, certaini time on Suinday when t icy
have not made tip their 93 iotuis.

The Prenier: Tflit is done awvay with
no",.

Mr. JOHNSON: I am pleased to know
that. But still some friction mulst exist
between thle two sets of men, for one
man is called on to work for 96 hours in
a fortnight, wvhiile the other man aworks
48 hours per, week. It has been argued
that some difficulty exists in fixing a
definiite Avage of 8s. for aged aiid in-
jured men. and it is said that if wre fix
8s. for all adult workers we preclude
the possibility of the Commissioner em-
ploving those men who have beeni in-
jured, or who are aged. onl light work. I
anticipate argumenit of that description,
wvhich, no doubt, would be somud argu-
unt. But the Conmmissioner would al-
wayqs have the right to take advantage

oif the sectioni that was specially put in
the Arbitration Act to overcome diffi-
eullies of that kind. Section 85 of the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act says:

''The court, in its awiard, or In' or-
der made onl the application of any
of the parties at anmi time during the
currency of thle award, ma ,y prescribe
a minlimum r-ate of wages or other re-
munera tion, with special provisio n for
a lower rate being fixedl in the case of
any worker who is unaible to earn the
prescribed minimum. Provided finht
such lower rate shall ini every case be
fixed by thle court in such manlner and
subject to such provisions as aire
specified in that. behalf in the awarid
or order.''

So consequently svhieii an intd ustrial
agreement is framed by the Commis-
sionei, specifying 8s. a day as the mini-
mlum wage for adult workers, the Com-
missionier can reserve to himself the
right to fix a lesser rate to he paid to
01(1 or injured workers, and usually this
is dlone by the organisation meeting the
Commissioner, or by anl application be-
ing made to the Arbitration Court. Un-
der Section 23 of the Railways Act, sub-
section 26, the Commissioner Iias power
to iuake by-laws for wvorking, classifying
and paying the stafIf ciiploy' ed onl thle
Government "nil~v ways and piescribinag
the termus of employment. It is no doubt
unider tliat subsection that the -Minister
takes tip the position that lie has no
right to interfere with rates of wvages
and conditions of employment of rail-
way workers wvlm are receiving less thlli
£400 per, ann ual. While there may'A be
some arguinicint why the 'Minister should
not interfere, tIhere cannot be any reason
Nvl 'v Parliament should iiot instrict their
manager as to the exact conditions tin-
der' which their employees should woik.
I. feel members wvill agree with me that
wre should take tip this position, and
realise that wve have in the railways a
huge Iradcing- concern. We have oiver
thlat trading concern a manager, and the
raihvavs should be worked onl all-fours
wvith trading concerns controlled by pri-
v-ate enterprise. Where private enter-
prise is controlled by a manager, the
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proprietors instruct thle manag&' what
rates of pay the men shall receive and
under what conditions the mien shall
work. We are in this position. Parlia-
ment is representative of the people who
own the railways, and I claimi it is the
duty of Parliament to give the Commis-
sioner somei guide as to what wage mem-
bers consider the railway employees
should receive. I quite agree that it is
absolutely impossible for Parliament to
go into the details and fix the rate of
wages for the different employees, but
woc should see that every adult worker
receives sufficient onl which to live and
roar a fatnily a suffi-cint wa'uge to pro-
vide the necessaries of life, and also to
guarantee the same for hlis wife and
children. Let us take Ss. a dlay. I am
not prepared to admit that even Ss. a
day is recoignised as a living wvage in
Western Australia, but it is generally:
admitted to be the minimium rate that is
paid b 'y all outside employers of labour
fur daily -work. The minimum is al-
vways, as fo r as niy knowl~-edge goes. 8s.
a tiny. Members mnay argue we should
not take a private employer as our
standard, that we should set a hetter
example and pa 'y more than 8s., when we
recognise flint 8s. is not sufficien-t to
keel) a mair and his fam-ily under fair
conditions, hut I am prepared to take
that as the minimum generally recog-
nised by outside employers. But even
Ss. possibly members may argue is too
much, and evidently the Commissioner
thinks it is too mnuch, for there is quite
a number of adult workers on the rail-
ways receiving down to as low% as 6is. 6d.
a day. Consequenth', when, we find the
Commissioner is not setting tile example
which it is generally considered thle Gov-
ement should set to private employers,
but is s~tting a bad example in payVing
less, it is thle duty of Parliament to -step
in and say that we want to pay to our
adult workers rates of pay whichl are're-
cognised by outside employers as the
standard. Eight shilliugs a day. means
48s. a week. Unfortunately a big ma-
jority of the railway employees are corn-
pelled to pay rent; this isdetth
fact that they do) not get continual em-
ployment in one given centre, but are

(26)

subject to continuial transfers, with thle
result that very few railway employees
have an opportunity of establishing
homes for themselves, consequtently they
have to pay3 rent. III tile ma-
Jority of eases the rent that is
paid, based1 on a fair average. is
12s. 6id. a week, anti allowing the worker
the ordinary provision for tobacco and
his lodge, we have to recoginise that in
rent and these absolute necessities-for
I take it tobacco is understood to be an
absolute necessity-we have 15s. out of
the 48 s. a week before a mnan reacies
his homne at all. That leaves him 3 .s
to take home. Basing the family of the
average railway employee at three or
four-i think it would be ne~arer to base
it higher, for it is a remarkable thing
that the railway employees as a rule
have large families. .I know that is so
inin myv electorate where quite a number
of railway employees exist, arid in look-
ing around I notice that the majority
oif the workers whio are railway em-
ployees in my electorate have all average
family of six, But basing it at four,
that is;. four childiren, andI with the hus-
band and wife tiat niakes six, if we
dish rihute the 33s. a week that the man
rakes home amongst the six persons he
has to feed and clothe, it amounts to
the sumi of 5s. 6id. per week per 'head.
Any mnember who has studied the ques-
tion lnust, realise that a man with a
family. and after all he is the man we
have to cater for,. receiving- 8s. a day,
with the conditions under which the
railway employees have to work. is al-
together too small. A moan has only 55s.
(id. per week per head with which to feed
and clothe his family, and it is an inapos-
sibilitr for him to do it. With 8s. as
the minimum it is too big a struggle to
Put on a man's sho ulders. to expect him
to bring uip a favoily' on. I know im-
mediately thle Minister speaks he will
refer to the fact that apart from the
-wages received that the railway em-
ployees receive certain privileges, and
he will base the value of these privi-
leges at from Is. 6d. to, 3s. 6d. a week.
\Yhat is the use of privileges to a man
who receives 8s. a day. It is true he
gefs certain privilege tickets, that his

Railway employees:
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family have the right ito travel at re-
duced rates, but the fact remains that
these people cannot afford to travel on
the railways at all, and therefore are
precluded from utilising these privileges;
they cannot afford to travel even at the
reduce(] rate. In certain cases these
privileges are used, but they) are not used
to the extent the 'Minister will expect
the House to believe. Agrain, the Minis-
ter miay' point out the railway employees
receive .17 days, or about a fortnight's
leave ,it full pay every year. I can be
put right oin this by' members wvho know
mote about the qjuestion than I do.

The Minister for Railways :Accord-
ing to Mr. Jull, the privileges ought to
be worth 6d. a day.

Mr. JOHNSON; I am going to argue
thatie hey are not worth anything, and
that it would be better to rub out the
privileges altogether; and I believe if a
referendum were taken of the railway
employees they would vote to wipe them
out. Give the railway employees a holi-
day at the end of the year and what is
the use of it! The worker has to go
homne and lie has to stayv there. He can-
not save mniev on his wages to go for
a tipj and takec his wife and children
away, for hie has to live from hand to
month throughout the whole of the year.
If he gets a holiday it is no particular
advantage to him , because the
man does not enjoy the holi-
day when he is compelled to stay'
at home for the whole fortnight.
He may stand it for a day, but it begins
to drag at the end of seven or eight days.
The result is that the railway men receiv-
ing 7s. 6d. and Ss. a day do not appreci-
ate the privileges because they cannot
utilise them: and they would sooner see
them robbed out altogether than that
they' should he forced upon them. Be-
Cause thie railway mna receive these privi-

lege whc hy do not appreciate they

are expected to work at a lower rate of
wages.

Tile Minister for Railways: We have
never heard that from the men.

Mr. JOHNSON: But I have heard it
from mainy of them, Of course the Mini-
ster would fix the privileges as being

worth OGd. a day iii order to get the rail-
way' employee to vote in favour of it.
But the position is this: that if he would
pay 8s. a day and recognise it as the mini-
mium and dto awat'y with the privileges,
and submit that question to the railway

ip lovees, ] amn sure it would be found
theyI would accept it. However, this is
it side issue, a ad I am prepa red to admit
that they' get certain privileges, but I am
not prepa red to ad mit that the wages
should hie reduced because of the existence
oif those privileges. We will probably
have another arguntent, and that is that
wve have the Arbitration Act, and why
not allow the men to go to artitration?
I would point out that before they can
do that there must be a dispute, and do
lhon, memnbers desire that every 12 months
railwa 'v irnr should have a dispuite with
ltre Comimissioner! Is it the desire of
Parliament to expect the railway em-
ploy6 ees to fix the rate of wages? We
should aimi at having no dispute. We
should fix the rate that would meet with
the approval of the worker and thus
avoid any kind of friction that arises now
practically annually, or every 18 months
when these industrial agreements expire.
Again, we have to bear in mind that
when the Commissioner of Railways is
discussing the framing of these industrial
agreements he has behind him the whole
time the Treasurer pushing him or forc-
ing him to bring about certain economies;
and we know that in connection with the
economies that have been effected in the
railway department, that the railway em-
ployvee has suffered to a great extent.
And after all you cannot blame the Com-
missioner. The Commissioner is sup-
posed to have control of these men, and
he is, compelled by the Treasurer and the
Minister for Railways to so economise
that he is at his wits' end where hie can
best, economise, atid hie goes to the man
who he can more easily tackle, and that is
th6 etmployee. The result is he is fighting
the whole time to reduce wages in order to
meet the requirements of the Minister.

The Minister for Railways: Is that not
unfair in view of the fact that the Comi-
mnissioner has already completed an iti-
dustrial agree~ment in witich lie has not
reduced anyone 6id.
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Mr. JOHNSON But hie has not raised
any of the wages, and I am arguing that
the ininiuin is too low. I (lid not know
that the Commissioner had renewed any
agreemen 't. If he has done so he has ire-
newed it and fixed thle minimum too low,
and Parliament does not desire that that
mniniraun should be fixed at such a low
rate.

The Minister for Railways: The condi-
tions are equalIy as good to-day as they
were three years ago.

Mr. JOHNSO'N: But the struggle three
yearvs ago is entirely different from the
stugglec of to-day. The struggle of to-
day is too great for the railway em-
ployees . and it is impossible for a man
with a family to work in the railways
and keel) hiniself free from debt. The
railway worker is the man who is con-
tinually s truggling aind sc ratching and
getting- into deht. And if lie should hap-
1)Cf to be a man with a family it is an
absolute impossibility for himn to pay
his way. We do not want that
state of things to continue. As
the Mlinister says, it has continued
for three years' but it has con-
tinuied for three years too long. We do
not expect the Commissioner to get below
the minimium rate of Ss. After nil what
has been the criticism against the Mini-
ster, the Government, and the Conunis-
sioner? The argumnent right through
about railwayv economy has been confined
to the fact that the Comnissioner in his
economhty has broughit into the railway
system sweating: conditions. He has re-
(limied time worker below the standard that
permits the eimployee to live under fair
conditions.

The Tr-easurer: No one has been re-
duced,

'Mr. JTOHNSON: I eave an illustra-
tioul in the House on th last Estimates,
and showed where men who had been
receiving 8s, per day in the loco. branch
and ways and works, were receiving
is. to-day. Consequently there has been
a reduction of Is. there. That is the
economny that -we object to. We will ap-
plaud the Commissioner when he brings
about economies in the general working;
hut wea will condemn him when he gets
below what is recognised as the minimum

fair rate of wages. In previous agree-
ments hie did get below the rnnimn and
now we wat that minimum raised to the
recognised standard1 and until. 'that is
done no Minister or Conmmissioner or
Government will have any peace.

The Treasurer: Do you mean to say
the Commissioner reduced dlie in in the
workshops from Ss. to 7s.?

Mr, JOHNSON: I say again the men
were reduced from Ss. a day, and that
some nien to-day are receiving s;in
other words they have su~ffered during
the last year or so a reduction of Is, per
day, That is the absolute state of affairs
that exists to-day; and it is that condi-
tion of affairs that influences tue to move
this motion. J sa 'y while we support. the
Minister and the Government in their
effort to effect economices in the ad-
ministration oif the Rta ilway Department
we have no desire that the re, shotild be
any interference with the recognised
minimumi of Ss. a (lay. The Minister has
a ppartent ly interpreted our instructions
to he that he must economise where he
can make reductions, and the result is
that the Commissioner has tackled the
man who is least able to kick.

7/he Treasurer: Oh, 'no.
Mr. JOHNSON: It is true neverthe-

less that 8s. a day men have been re-
dUced to 7s. I say definitely that this is,
so; and if that is not definite enough
I do not know what is.

T/he Minister for Railwrays : I asked
for instances.

Mr. JOHNSON . i have already given
the Ilinister instances. I toIld him that
I could give him names if he desired
to have them, but he told nic not to
give names bnt to give instances. I will
give an instance now where men work-
ing as labourers to painters, originally
received 8s. a day: to-day, or previous
to the general election (possibly they
aire not working at all to-day) they were
receiving 7s. a day. Aga.1in, the labourers
working in the way and works branch
were receiving 8s. a day. The 'y were re-
trenched and afterwards put on at the
same work and -were given 7s. That,
too, was before the elections. Thr-re are
instances where men have suoffered even
reater reduction.
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MT. Scaddan:- Some have been reduced
from 12s. -to 7s, Gd.

The Minister for Railways : That has
not heeii proved yet.

111r. JOHNSON: I think I gave a
sufficient nuimber of instances to the
MAinister to justify hlim] believing that
these muen have suffered the reduction of
IS. per day. I do not want to labour
this question any further. I think I
have dealt sufficiently with it, and,' the
muotton in itself is comprehensive and
must appeal'to lion. members. I again
wanit to point (out that I recognise that
we must have juniors and apprentices,
and these employees must work tinder
certain reduced conditions. But. whent
they' reach the age of manhood they
szhouild rccive the recog-nised 'niimnim
rale, and I claimt 8s. is little enough.
In flhu motion I- outlined that I am pre-
pared to accept not eight hours a day,
but 48 hours a week,' which is already
granted to a section of the railway em-
ployees. Then in connection with the
junior workers I provide that opportun-
ity can be taken of the provisions of
the Conciliation and Arbitration Act to
fix the reduced rate of wages under
which these men shall work. I have
much pleasure in submitting the motion.
and I trust it will receive the fa-vourable
support of members.

The MJINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. Gregory): I certainly cannot
agree to tihe motion which the hon. mnem-
ber has brought before the House. In
the first place I think if we desire to
approve of a motion of this sort it will
mean the . aking away entirely of the
right to appear before the Arbitration
Court. And in the second place in aip-
proving of a motion of this sort one has
to ininsidrii tile effect Of Such a motion
in eminneclioli with all the employees of
thle (lovernient. quite outside the Rail-
way Department. If wre fix a minimum
rate of wage that the Government shalt
pay in connection with the railway Sys-
tern. then I should assume at once that
thle same minimium wage would have to
be paid in connection -with every other
department in connection with thle Gov'-
ernmeint of this Slate. Possibly that is

what miembers desire; but at the same
rime in considering a motion of this sort
one has to eonsider what its effect is
going to be in connection with the tin-
ances oif thle State. Tilielhon. member in

brning forward his motion stated ha
thought the present was thle most oppor-
tune time to submit it, because the
ag-reemient which wNas in force at thle
present timle would expire at the end
of the present year. At the present
mriirerit ini connection with hie ielnlia-
inant way b ranc -lian a g-reenient has
Itot r yet been effected between
that branch and the Commissioner.
The Commnissioner of Rlailways has coau-
pleted an agreement with thle locomotive
employees. I do not know the exact
terms, of that agreenient because I have
been a1way SO much of late, but it has
been niade for a period of 12 months, and
the conditions are certainly no wvorse;
they may he slightly better; I do not
know of anyv change. I believe that
the agreemnent has been continued for
another 12 mionthis, anti that an agree-
int has also been ade with the boiler-
makers. They have entered into an in-
dustrial agreement with the Commissioner
for a period of three years, and this
agreement has been effected between the
Commissioner and the men without any
interfereuce in any shape or form from
Parliament, and apparently to the satis-
faction of the men. At present agree-
maents are being- entered into with other
mnechanics,. and ire are trying to make
ag-reements with them for three years.
These agreements are being arranged I
think in a manner that will be approved
of by the mnen and by the Commissioner.
The member for G-uildford says hie wants
this minimum rate of 8s. to apply to
adult workers alone. He mutl rememiber
that in connection with adult workers
there aIre a aarat numnber of coaching
porters who graduated from junior- p.ort-
ers to c-oaching porters. At present the
mmininim rate fixed by the court for
coaching porters is 6s. 6d. per day, but
I will show directly that with almost
two exceptions. for which I' can give very
good reasons, wye are paying considerably
niore than tile rates fixed by the Arhitra-
lion Court. Apparently the lion. inember
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is not conversant with matters affecting
railwa- mna. He drew attention to the
hiours thle men were working, and asks
that 4.8 hours should constitute a week's
work, and hie pointed Out that many men
were compelled to work on Sunday' s so
as tit make tip their 96 hours. But that
is not thle ease. Under the arbitration
award in connection wvith traffic and per-
banlenlt war y en. 961 hours was to Colisli-
tute aI fortnighdt's work inclusive of Sun-
day work. and we were to pay time and
-ha lf fir Sunday work. .and timne and
-Iquarter- for overtine. It a man worked
96 hours in a fortnight and eight hours
ion one Sunda v the mnen claimed that
the Sunkday's -work Alould 'be eight hours
pilus four. which with 96 hours would
-make '1089 boors for the fortnight, and
tlhen the :y asked to be paid overtime nil
that, which mneant giving- them 115 hours
"in aill. J think the meu ultimately recog-
nlised ii was anI unfair proposition: but
when0 it was brhi011t before the Govern-
ment. the Governument interfered. with
the result that from Februarv of last
year Sunday time has stood entirely
alone. A mian has to be paid for 96
hours for the fortnight, and Sunday time
stands alone. I am not going to say
what; arrangement will be made in connec-
tion with the new industrial agreeaments.
It is a matter which the Commissioner has
to wvork out with the men. bitt I will say
that in the Eastern States a similar con-
dition of things exists. Rtailway work
is entirely different from work in any
other department. In Victoria the period
is a month, If a mlan gets auy overtime in
one month, that overtime can be cut out
inl the next monthb. A similar principle
is followed in all the other States except
-New Zealand. Here we may be able to
mnake things a little bit better for the men,
but at the same time T impress onl meni-
bers thaw the Government gave instruc-
tious to tite Commissioner that Sunday
timie should stanid alone. If the men
work onl Sunday now they can claim time
and a-half for it. If they work 96 hours
in the fortnight they cari get paid for 96
hours, and if they work any overtime
they g-et time and a-quartber for it. The
hon. member has said that the Minister
takes uip the position that under Section

23 of the Railways Act hie cannot take any
action. That is wrong. If the Govern-
nment consider it wise to interfere, even
although there is a Railways Act giving
these powers to the Commissioner, they
consider it their duty to interfere and take
thle responsibility of so doing.z We took
that responsibility in reg-ard to Sunday
time, when the late Commissioner
wished to redlit the Wages Of fettler-s. I
consider generally that it is not the duty
of the Government of die day to interfere
with the Commissioner itn connection with
these njat te's, lbut somietimues Ci rcumstan-
ces arise which render it necessairy, more
Jparticularly in such a great trading con-
cern as thle Railway Department, where
we have such a huge amunt of money
invested, and where we have such a large
InumbiIer of eniplovees wvhose welfare is
well worthy of considieration. It is thle
duty of the Government,' if they consider
it necessar Y, Oo interfere and to take the
responsibility of that interference. But
shouild Parliament step in in the face of
an arbitration award and in the face of
the possibility of arranging an industrial
agreement with these men? Has Parlia-
ment the right or is it a Proper thing
when we consider all the circumstances
that may arise in connection with other
dejiartments, that Parliament should step
forward and give instructions to the Com-
missioner of Railways that he is not to
pay a lower rate to adult workmen than
Ss. a day? I have pointed out to the hon.
member that thiere are special perquisites
given to these men which not I, but the
Arbitration Court valued at about 6id. a
day. The court put down the value of
the holidays, special passes, and special
facilities given in the Railway Depart-
ment at that figure, and I thi nk it was
approved by the men. I am spealing
without authority, but I believe Mr. Cas-
son at thle time agreed to it. At least I
believe that it was agreed by both parties
that the perquisitesi of the railway men
were worth about 6d. a day.

Mr. Johnson: Provided the men use
them.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They get their holidays and their passes
and they get continuous work. Cer-
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tainly thle court held that these perquis-
ites were worth 6d. a day.

Mr. Scaddan: Especially when the holi-
days are got at election time.

The MINISTVER' FOR RAILWAYS
In that case they got the holidays for
other purposes. Thle hion. member was
paid his salary as a member of Parlia-
ment, but used it to go away electioneer-
ing-, and 1 amn satisfied that my opponent
said the lion, member did him more harm
than good.

Mr, HilmunnK He did not say it. That
is not true.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWA1YS
It is true; but we can deal with all the
questions a lit tie later. Thle inember for
Guildford asked a little while ago why
we should have these disputes, why we
should let these people go to arbitration,
wi)N' ire should not let these things be
fixed uip in Parliament. He said thiat
the Arbitration Court fixed all details, but
the prilmary things,. such as the minimum
rate. should be fxed tip by Parliament.
I dIo tot. wish to be rough on the hon.
tno-Ai1, in any way, but 1 watnt to po-int
oit, that when he was Mfinister for Rail-
wars~ there was trouble between the traffic.
branch and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways. The men were working uinder an
industrial agreement then and they want-
ed concessions,' and( thle h)oi. member as
Minister had the power, if he dared to
exercise it . to use his influence nil behalf
of these men. It was on the 25th Juny,
when the member for Guildford was
Minlisiler fur Ekailwavs. that the Comis-
sioner of Railways served notice on the
clerk of awards of his intenfion to retire
from the industrial agreement in force
between the men and thie Commissioner.
Thle mien were forced to cuie thle Commis-
sioner with the result that there wvas
a big- reduction in the inimium irate
in connection with nearly every branch of
the Railway Department. That was the
position the hon. member found when he
was in office, and the conditions of living
have not changed betwen then and now.
If tihe men at that tie were not re-
ceiving at fair rate of wage, then those

pesn Who were in power, Who had the
responsibility on their shoulders of pre-
venting friction amoing that large body

of workmen whose welfare should have
lbeen as great a matter of concern Co the
lion, member as it is to-day, could have
done it. at a time when an award wae
being arranged to fix a certain minimum
1nate. t tnaX say that then there waw
revenue to enable the departmient to give
a higher rate oif wage than call he giveno
to-day. Bur I want to show that In IX
sense have we reduced the wages of the
men.. I have a table giving the award
of the court and the rates of wages we
aire paying in the various branches. Foi
guards the minimum fixed by the award
was Ss.. but the lowest rate we are paymng
to a guard is 9s, For signalmen tile mini-
iiii rate was fixed at 7s., but thle lowesi

Nve are paying is 7s. Gd. For eoaehinq
porters the ininniiii rate fixed by the
awar'd wvas 6s. 6(1., antl we have ai certair
number employed at cthat mnimln rate
There are 389 of them. But I can give's
very good reason why these men's wage,,
have not been increased to 7s. a day
The Railway Department insist thal
these coaching porters should be compel-
led to pass what is known as the safe.
working examination. Those 38 men
have not Passed it.

Mr. Bolton: YTon are absolutely wrong.
You have been misled by your officers.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I always believe my officers. The bon.
niember is not in the position to get the
information that I am in. Surely the
figu-tres I amn giving are official ?

Ji Bc/ton: Still they may be mislead-
ing.

Thle M1INIISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If thle hon. member shows that they are
not. official I will have an investigation
mande and 'will have full particulars given
to Parliament showing where I have miadE
a wrong statement or where the depart-
meat has misled me.

Mr. Holman: I will show -you.
The MITNIS TEE FOR RAILWAYS:

We will wait nintil the lion. niember hi
his opportunity. We have 1.55 coachin~p
porters at Is., -57 at '7s. 6d.. and 11 al
Sq. A few g.,oods porters are at the
niinimum, but the great majority of them
are receiv-ing Ss. and Ss. 6d. And so on
with the other branches. The minimuim
rate fixed by the award for fettler- is 7s
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a day' . Of course iny figures were given
mie last month, but out of over 300 fettlers
employed only 27 of theni are employed
-it thle inimium rate. Mv instructions to
the Commissioner are that when new men
conle onl they are to receive the minimum
rate and to work as probationers for
three uionthis. If at thle end of that time
the Commissioner is satisfied with them
hie call jiav t hem 8s.. lint if lie is not satis-
fled lie is to pass them out aiid get others.
We have three fettlers employed at 7s.
(id.. 2.52 at 8%.. :31 at .9s. Gd.. 16 at Os.,
and three t IN. These figures show
clI'v thlit wv are paying- more than

the miinin rate- fixed byv the award
with thle exception of these coaching por-,
ters and fettlers. and I am advised that
inl the Case of these coaching porters it
is that they' have not passed the safe-

. working examination, but that when they
(Io pass it their wages wvill be increased.

(Sitting suspnded from 6.15 to 7.30
11 . .

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
No advantage has ever been taken of the
award of the Arbitration Coturt, and in
nea rly' every instance we are paying from
6d. up to 2s. 6d. per day more than the
sum fixed by the award. That will show
clearly that although the minimum was
fixed by the Arbitration Court at a low
rate, the Government were desirous that
whenever it was recommended by the offi-
cers of the department that a higher rate
should be paid, the men should be paid
according to the value of the work they
"av". I do not think the member for
Guildfoid (Mfr..Johnson) is justified in
saying that the railway workmen are al-
ways in a stringent condition. There
may be some men, there always axe in a
large industry where there are a number
of men employed, who are in indigent cir-
ennstances. but there are a great number
of railway men in quite a decent circum-
stance of life, and it is good to think
there are so many who have been able
to make homes for themselves.

.1r. Bolton: I am worse off now than
when I was a railway manl.

The MIN1 ISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The case is riot nearly so bad as was maide
out by the bon. member, and it is pleasing

It, think that these men are not con-
timunllv in debt.

Mr. Bolton: I was not, but I am now.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Then th li on. mnember was b~etter off be-
fore lie entered into politics.

Mr,. Bolton: 1 would take ipl the samne
positioni to-day in the department.

Mr. fleiimoan: Yes, you have so much
influence with the Government now that
yon would be sure to be taken back.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Influence has been knocked out, and per-
haps that is what somie members are oh-
jecting to. If members comupare rates
of wvages paid in Western Aiustralia
with those paid in the Eastern States they
will find at once that the rates here are
considerably in excess of any of thle other
States with the exception of New South
Wales. The State of Queensland has
been very often quoted here as the same
of railway p~erfection.

Mrb. Swan: Not by railway men, per-
haps by Mr. China.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Take our drivers, for instance; we pay
from Us, to 15is. per day.

Mr. Swan; So they do in all the other
States.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
That is riot correct. In Victoria thley) get
from us,. to 14s. In South Australia
from Us, to 14s. In Queensland from
.9s. 6d. to 12s. 6d. In New Zealand from
10s. to l~s.: and inl Tasmania from 9s.
Od. to 12s..

Mr. Swcan: I ani not satisfied that those
fig-ures are correct.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
They are official.

Mir. Johnson: What is paid in New
South Wales?

Mr. Bolton: They' are paying l5s.
The 3MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS

Doi the drivers in Newv South Wales all
gret the same rate?

3Mr. Bolton,: Decidedly not.
Thle AUNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

That would be altogether too absurd, for
surely they have second-class men and
first-class men there.

Mr. Bolton: They pay from 11s, to
15s. They were paying 15s. in Aric-
tonia too.

Railway entploye":
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The MINISTER FOR RAlIWAYS:
For firemien we pay from Ss. to 10s, In
Victoria the rate is from 7s. 6d. to 9s,.; in
New South Wales fromt Ss. to 10s., the
samie as here;, in Queensland from 6s. 8d.
to Ss. 3d.; in Now Zealand from Ss. -to
9s.; in Tasniania fromt 7s. to s. 6d.
W\ith regard to fettlers we here pay Ss.
a day, with a small nuniber of exceptions
to which 1 hatve already referr-ed. They
aLre the probationers. The fettlers in
South Australia get 6s.; in Victoria from
6s. to 7s. These ligutres 1 ann now quot-
lug are official and] surely correct, for they
we re prepared by the department.

11r. Bolon: They are not very recent.
The MI[NiSTER FOR RAILWAYS:

.1 assumec they are correct, and unless memn-
bers rail give [lie oifficial tigures showing
otherwise I will I iceapt I hent.

Mr. Johnson: The 6is. men in South
Australiai are probaitioners also.

The KINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No; I ami giving thre ruling rate of wage.
I am sure members will1 adibit I have not
the .slw ltirst des5ire to mislead themi. The
figutres are given mie as authentic, and as
the ruling ridle iif wages. If I thought
for a nionieiit the department was taking
the lowest i'ate in onme 1-)111c and the high-
est, rate in another, and making coiilmaii-
sons of that kind, I would look upon it
as umst improper. The officers of the
dlepartlment sturey would not atteni1pt to
d4) such a thing as that.

Mfr. Biolton: Are you not aware of an
announcement mnade by the Premier of
South1 Australia that hie had raised the
permanent. wvay mien from 6is. to 7s. in
everyv instance?

T he 'MINISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
How lng ago was that?

M1r, Troy: About .12 months.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

In -Victoria they pay the fotlers from (is.
to is.; in New South Wales fromt 6s. 6d.
to 7s. Od.; in Queensland from Os. to 7s.
6d.; in New Zealand Ss., and in Tasmania
fron 5s. 6d. to 6s. These figures show
that we are pay- ing nmuch higher wages
here than die Eastern States, and in fact,
taking all grades of inen, we are paying
15 per1 cent. higher here than in any of
the other States. This shrows that the re-
mark miade to the effect that there has

been sweating in connection with on
workmen is not justified. I told the iiiem
ber for Guild ford last year, when deelitil
with the Estimates, that if lie wvould giv
me specific eases where maca had been emn
ployed at a certain rate, and had been re
duceed, 1 would look thoroughly into I hei
He pointed out that in connection with ti
workshops we had nmeu employed at 6s. 6d

Mr. Johnson: I dlid not say that, I saii
7s.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
Sonic member made the remark that w
had men there receiving Os. 6d. per day
There w'as one old man about 70 years o
age who was employed at that rate. As
matter of fact at thme timie the case wa
mentioned even he had left the service
le was given the suim mentioned to d,
odd jobs in the workshop. That was th.
only instance, anad I thought at the tim.
xve were surel1y justified in giving an oho
nian that rate of wages in order to keel
him out of the poor-house. I hare rakei
a note of the statement of the membe
for Guildfordl as to painters' labouryer
who were employed at 8s. a dlay. re
trenched, anmd then put on again at, 7s.
will make inquiries into that case and se
if such a state of things exists. [. want t4
itpiess on mnembers that we havec in nw
sensue a desire to make economies iii lb
wages of the men, who can least of al
afford to accept a reduction. Large say
ings have been made, amounting to iiearl'
£C2511000, as compared with three year
ago, but in no instance, asq far- as 1 know
has thle sa-ving been effected at the oos
of the worker. We have certainly re
duced the staff; we have reduced th,
clerical hands and the workiijen. amu
if we find it necessary we will go 01

reduceing. We have no time in 'ti
department for men who are not prepare
to earn their living. We have good met
there now, and we are paying them a!
good wages as they can get outside.

M1r. Bolt on : You do not do it.
The MINISTER FOR, RAILWAYS

Well, it is strange how desirous men an
lo obtain semrvice in the department. -
am sure, even if we paid a lower iateol
wage, we should get as many men on th4
staff as we require. We do not want tV
do that however. The rate has never inl

(ASSEMBLY.) rndustrial conditiong.
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single instance been reduced, so far as I
know, since I have been in office, other
than the cases of those men -to whoml I
have referred, Dnmel 'y the prohationers.

.1r. Swan: What is the length of the
probationier.,' period '1

T-he MIUNISTER POR. RAILWAYS:
Three months, and then if the department
arc not satisfied with the men they pass
thema out, hut if satisfied they have to pay
them tile higher rate of wage, Those are
the instructions the Government gave to
the Commissioner of Railways a consider-
able time ago, and Mr. Commissioner
Short, who is now in charge, fully undaer-
standls our position. He is endeavonning
{o effect industrial ag-reements6 with all the

n]. W e have nowtian agreement with
the loeo. men for 12 mionths, and so far as
1 can judge there has been no appeal in
regard to the matter. They have signed
the illdistrifll agreement andl are satisfied
wvith it.

1ir, -Johnson:- I have miet many men
wiho~ are Ilot satisfied with it.

The "MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
One has to deal with a mkajority in eases
of this sort., There are sure to he some
who disagree.

Mr. J'ohnson: The great trouble is that
the majority of the men are getting
from u1s, to 1.5s., and they do not study
the mn wlho are receiving onily 7s;.

Tile 2MIISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I cannot believe that. I do not say this
in anv way as a reflection onl the h101.
member, but tllere cannot be a majority'
of those men receiving the highest wage,
as only' tile loco. drivers get as much
as 15s. a day' . With each driver there
is a fireman, while in addition for every
driver there are engine cleaners and
other workers. All these are tinder the
same industrial agreenent. and there-
fore tine mlajority cannut possibly be re-
ceiving 1.5s. a day.

_1r. -Johvson: I said froin 1s. to 153s.
The MINISTER FOR -RAILWAYS:

The a-reemient has been approved of by
the 4irganisation. The boiler makers
have also entered into an a~greemient for
three years.

.1r. -Johnson: That is. different, for
hley fire miechanics.

The MNIXNISTERi FOR RAILWAYS:
The other mechaicis are now arranging
ain industrial agreement, and I hope in
a few dayvs to be ablot to announce the
signing of til agreement with these
people, to operate for a period of three
years. We are nowo dealing also with the
traffic and permanent way men, and we
hope, without any interference by the
Arbitration Court in any shape or formn,
to be able to effect an industrial agree-
mient which will be satisfactory to the
workmen, to the Commissioner, to Par-
lianlent, and to the country. I have
pointed out that Elie hon. member -was
not so anxious three years ago that there
shlould be a minimium Wage tof 8s. a day.
That was when the hon. member wvas
Minister for Railways, and when the
Commissioner destroyed the industrial
agreement and forced the men into the
Arbitration Court. I can see no justifi-
cation for this motion; to my mind it
conmes ait a time that is most inoppor-
tulle. We have the possibility of effect-
ing an industrial agreement between the
Iraffic department and the pertuanent
wvav men and the Commissioner, and

shudany friction arise, then probably
Parliament might be able to express
some opinion in regard to the question.
At thie present time, I repeat. this mo-
tion is very inopportune. Then,. when
the Estimates aire being considered in
this House, members will have an op-
portunity of expressing their opinions
that thie wvages being paid are not suffi--
cienit. To increase the minimum in the

*Railwoa 'y Department will mlean that
mnan ,y of the men employed in other
branches (of the servic will have to get
the mninimum* increased too. There has
been no sweating 'in the Railway De-
liartnietnt. Even wvhen that little inci-
dent about ain o1(1 man receiving 6is. a
day was raised, it was said that we were
sweating in the railway workshops. I
remember the incident wvell,: the ques-
tion Was raised here. Wien the Esti-
mates are submitted, if hlinembers
think that certain branches of the rail-
woay' service are not htinw paid a suffi-
ciently high wage, that will lie the time
to bringZ forwvard a matter (of this sort.
T look upon1 this montion as a means. of

Railway employees.,
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achieving popularity. It is all very well
t6 say tha t it,, mail shall be employed
for less than 8is. at day,. but we mu lst re-
cognise Whamt it wvill inca ii to increase the
cost of the adminidst ration of the rail-
wqv'vs. and 1. am quite satisfied that the
Slate cannot afford it.

Piivate Business, Continuation.
Miir. Speaker: [ ust draw attention,

before the debate proceeds further, that
under Standing 0Order 214, a motion must
be moved if it is desired that mnotions
shall be continued.

M~r. Johnson: I move--
'Put thfie discussion on motions be

continued.

The Premier :I understoo d that the
Leader oif the Opposition preferred that
we should deal with one or two private
Bill, but I. have no) objection to going on
with the motions.

Motion put and passed.

Debate resumed.
Mr. BOLTON (North Freintle) :I

have listened attentivel y to the Minis-
ter, and I must admit one thing, that
whenever a railway- matter crops up in
this House, in the drawer immediately
in front of the Minister there seems to
be a set of papers that always fit into
the question. I do not think it is neces-
sary to bring into requisition this set of
papers showing what wages are paid in
the different States. These seem to be
trotted out oil every occasion when some-
thing of the nature of this motion is
brought forward, and the figures I
may say are very misleading I believe
that the Minister is sincere when he
thinks that these railway men are re-
ceiving a minimum of 8s. a day, but it
would be just as feasible, when being
asked for information, for him to give
the wvages of the permanent way men as
fromt 7s. to 8s., and not 8s. a day, as he
has done here, becanse in nearly every
case the probationary' and the minimum
class are mentioned as the one thing tin-
der which the men are working; and it
again follows that perhaps the same
piract ice applies in the Eastern States as
it unfortunately applies here, that the

niliniun is so often the maximum. I
am of opinion that the intention of the
member fo r Guild(1ford it, in t itduci ug
this motion is to give ithe Coinmissioner
authority ito pay' a nfl ninuim wage oif
8s. T think Mlr. Short woul, d be favour-
able to 8s. if hie thought the Government
or this House were favourabl ' disposed
towards the suggestion. I can hardly
blame the Commissioner for enteri .ng.
into, an agreement. and I do, tot blame,
him for is attitude. The mien h ave to
ake t hat uninimu in, and again they are

mnisled in this witav . When a manl joins
I he' service as a ju nior porter lie rises to
the position of coa chin g porter . and lie
gets the magenificent sum oif (is. 6d. a
day, and all lie ins toi wait fAr is per-
Iaps a fewv monthIs, sometimes 12 mionths
when he mlay expect anl increase of 6d.
a day, which brings ]its wage ipl to 7s.;
and after that another term, which
brings it up to 7s. 6d. The difficulty has
been that for- somec years past there has
been a bigl percentage at work onl the
low~est wage. inl fact, the majority hlave
been in rece ipt of 6s. 13d. a day.

The Minister for Railways: There are
only .38 receiving, 6s. 6d.

Mr. BOLTON: Perhaps that is a late
fligure prepared by the Commissioner.

The Minister for Railways: I hlave the
exact figures here; 155 are receiving 7s.,
and 38 are receiving 6s. 6d.

Mir. BOLTON: I worked it out tha~t
there were 329 employees, wvithout jun-
iors, in receipt of less than Sit., the mini-
mumn wagie that. has been agreed to by
members on the Ministerial side of the
House when speaking on the hustings
during the recent election. The Minister
pointed out that it was the wish oif the de-
partment to employ men according to the
value of their services, and whet, a coach-
ing porter in receipt of 6s. 6d. a day' had
passed the test he received a hieber re-
nouneration. I hlave in mv mind the case
of a alan who has servedi nine years in
this department. and has been through
most of the grades. He was a. ticket in-
spector, afterwards a ticket collector, and
is at the present time a ticket collector.
After nine years of service hie received
6s. 6d. a day. and T would like to explain
foi' the benefit of the Minister how this
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happened. After the mit had served
Dine years be had a famil 'y misfortune,
and hie had to leave the sen-ice to get out
of that trouble;: lie found it expedient
later on to rejoin the service at a time
when his trouble became less acute, and
though hie had served nine years in the de-
partnient no allowance was made to him,
and ii, spite of having passed several
working tests, hie wais again started at
Ns. 06d. a day. If a inan is to be paid
according- to the value of his services,
how dloes it apply tot this inan?9 There
are inany cases where men have passed
these necessary tcstts and are not in re-
ceip~t of thle wages that they should re-
ceire; and, moreover, this particular
man has a family of four children,
his wife being dead, to keep) onl a wage
of (is. 6id, a day. I say it is absolutely
impossible for a man to do it. and this
is no isolated ease, because there must
be scores of mien in ' receipt of 6s. 6d_
.and 7s., having large families to keep
who cannot possibly be f ree from
debt. Again, there has been a lot made
of some statements about a man em-
ployed in the workshops -who was in
receipt of 6s. a day. I do not remem-
ber who made the statement, hut I
know that the ease of that man was
trotted out ditein-r the elections at
Busselton. Mienzies, and even at
Norsenian. If the statenient was made,
I do not think it was meant to convey
that men were working for 6s. 6d. a daV.
but in our opinion, there should be no
man engaged oilnlauiala toil in the work-
shops who should be paid less than Ss.,
yet we find there are scores working in the
workshops for 7s,.; and difficulties arise
month after month when times are bad
and work, is slack. Then it seems to be
necessary to retrench a number of hands.
although they have had years of
service there, and after a time, when
thiings brighten up. these men are again
employed. Peculiarly enough. though
they have lengrth of service, they' receive
little abnve the minimum, hut when they
aire re-emiployed they are put onl at thle
mininiui to do the same work that they
were doing before. That is thle form of
sweating that I take exception to. It is
really sweating to retrench a man only for

a week or two, and then re-employ him
at the lowest wage, instead of re-instating
him. That is sweatin, and as ]lng as I
can, I shall raise my voice against that
forni of sweating. The Minister referred
to an agreement that is practically settled
it not signed, on behalf of the traffic
department. The difference between that
and the agreement of the loco. mren is the
96 hours a fortnight. The member for
Guildford, when speaking onl that ques-
tion, said a man hail to wait before the
completion of that period before hie knew
what wages lie had to draw. I do not
agree with that, but there is something
more difficult than that in conjunction
with the 96 hours a fortnight. Some-
limes a man will work 60 hours of that
period in one week, and the balance of
30 hours has to be worked in the remain-
der of the time. A mant will probably be
picked for duty on Monday, onl Tuesday
hie will have a short shift, perhaps, Wed-
nesday will be, adjusting day, and per-
haps at the end of the week it is discov-
ered that this9 man still has to work 12
hours to complete his 06 hours;' the con-
seq nience is that he sometimes has to work
onl a 12 hours shift on the last day of that
period.

The Minister for Railways: They have
power to adjust the time in the next fort-
night.

Mr. BOLTOINr: They can adjust only
tie overtime thatilhe has put in on the
96 hour period. But it is more difficult
titan evetr, because the man does not know
what shift lie is going to be worked on.
It is more difficult still because he does
not kniow how lie is going to adjust that,
and it has been a bone of contention ever
since the 96 hour period camne in. The
eight hours- a day proposal would be a
step in the right direction. The 48 hour
period is a comnpromise the Minister
should have agreed to. If the member
for Guildford had moved for eight hours
a day' and time and a-quarter after that,
thle Minister would have been able to say
thaqt it was interfering with the award of
the Arbitration Court. ]But if Parliament

ag - upon the 49 hour period there
will be no longer any necessit 'y to cite
the employees before the court or for
the employees to cite the department: be-

Reilivay employees,
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cause it will then be a mutual agree-
irtent for a 4S5 hour period. Again,
there are no objections raised to those
who ale not of adult age receiving less
than, this motley. Cleaners are engaged
at a less rate than 8s.. But one of the-

-regulations applying in the loco, depart-
nient lays it down that a cleaner shall
join the service at 19 years of age, and
that al 21 lie shall receive Gs. 6d. per day,
and p)eriodically shall receive an increase
until the maximum) of 7s. 6d. be
reached. It has been the case that most
of them have been flirst-class cleaners in
receipt of the maximum pay. The first-
-class cleaners of to-day have served some
years as firemen. When the retrenchment
took pla8ce the first-class firemen were re-
duced to the grade of second-class fire-
melt, the second-class firemen were re-
duced to third-class, and the third-class
were nearly all reduced to the grade of
eleaners. The first-class firemen of to-
day are for the most part reduced m1rvers.
A number of them have been reappointed
to the position of drivers but the depart-
mjent has the pow'er to reduce a -driver
to thie grade of fireman with the maxi-
mumn pay of a fireman. That being a
living wage of 10s. this class of reduc-
tion has not led to the same complaints
as have been made in regard to the fire-
men reduced to the position of cleaners.
Surely if a fireman has been successful
in his work for three or four years, when
the Government find it necessary to re-
duce him to the grade of cleaner the
Minister ought to be prepared to make
his wage Ss. per day seeing that pro-
bably he has been in receipt of Os. But
no, whilst lie is cleaning he has to drop
to 7s. a day. In the circumstances many
of these inen have found it necessary to
leave the department and in some cases
to leave the State. Would it not have
beeni better to give them a maximum
wage of QA.? If the Minister has not
heard of this complaint he has not far
to go to hear it. It has been a very
real complaint for eighteen months or
two years past. I am surprised indeed
to hear the Minister say that the associa-
tion to which I referred have agreed to
accept 7s. 6id. per day for firemen tem-
porarily reduced to the grade of cleaners.

The tuejuher for Guildford said that the
employees had seventeen days' holiday
during the year. He wvas not quite cor-
rect. Holidays range from nine to twelve
days, and that is all the men get. Some
will say that this is a good deal, and that
it is very nice to be paid for nine days'
holiday. Possibly it is; hut the benefits
[ihe men derive are nothing at all beyond
the fact that they are at homne instead
Of h aving to go, to work. On tlu miser-
able pittance they) receive they have no
montey to go away' with. It is not p)os-
sible for them to have a holiday. It is
merely staying away from work and be-
ing paid during the time. The Minister
complained that if this motion were
.adopted it wonuld have to apply to other
workmen. Why not? We are asking for
a minimum wage for all of Ss. per dlay,
and I doubt whether lhon. members oppo-
site will fight such a motion as this and
argue that Ss. a day is more than a living
wage, if indeed thiey will argue that it
is a living wage. I think the member for
Guildford should get considerable sup-
port from both sides of the- Chamber.
I know one or two members who pledged
themselves on the hustings to support a
minimum wage of Ss. It will be interest-
ing to see how they vote if this matter
comes to a division. Then there is the
question of probationers in the per-
mnanent way branch. It would be in-
teresting to know why when it is
necessairy to retrench a number of
permanent way men they, on re-
appointment, should be asked to serve a
probationary period, seeing that they
have already proved their efficiency' on
that work. It is absurd to say that the
probationary period is for the purpose of
proving wh ether they can do thme work.
It mneamis that they are to work so many
months before they can get the minimum
wage. Rut the minimum wage for the
permanient way 'fea is 7s. per day and
it is not necessary to remind the House
that if no further permanent way men
were engaged those in the service would
still get 7s. The Minister said that in
Victoria drivers were in receipt of from
11s, to 14s. per day. As a matter of fact
they are, or a percentage of then,, are
in receipt of 15s. When I was in the
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service the sanie thing applied-only a
certain percentage could receive a first-
class driver's wage, and some score of men
were due for th e wages of a first-class
driver but could not receive that amount
until somebody died or left the service.
The same difficulty cropped up in Vic-
toria, Old first-class hands are in receipt
of 16s. a day, and it would have been
fairer had he who prepared the figures
quoted made the wage range from 11s.
to 15s., and not stopped at 14s. There
are drivers in New South WVales in re-
eeilpt of 16is. to-day. It was once the
maximium pay there and whilst it has
been dropped yet those men who were in
receipt of it have not been reduced as
they would have been in this State. It
is not right to boast that in this State
the pay is so much higher than in the
other States. The living here is very
much higher, and I would far rather
accept 7s. in Victoria or New South
Wales than s. ini Western Australia.
To quote the figures of Queensland and
South Australia as against our own is
absurd. Wages on the goldflelds are
very much higher than in the Eastern
States and it is agreed that they should
be so. Why then should they not be
higher in the railway service also V The
'railway men should be well paid, more
particularly in a State which has been
practically immune from accidents or
great losses, thanks to the splendid staff
and splendid service that staff has given.
I hope the motion will be carried; it wilt
do good. It will be a direction to the
Commissioner that it is the pleasure of
this Parliament that a minimum wage
of Ss. per day should be paid to all Gov-
ernment employees.

Mr. LAYMTAN: I move-
That the debate be adjourned..

Motion put and a division called for.
Mr. Holman: Is the hon. member in

order in moving a motion from a seat
other than his own?

Mr, Speaker: The bon. member should
move it from his own seat.

Mr. Layman: Am I in order in moving
it now?7

Mr. Taylor: The hon. member admits
that he was out of his seat when he
moved the motion.

Mr. Speaker: As far as I noticed he
was in his seat. At all events exception
should have been taken at the time.

Division resulted as follows:-.
Ayes . . .. 25
Noes .. . .. 19

'Majority for .. 6
Avss.

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butcher
Sir.'Carson
M'r. CoVcher
Mr. Dagilsl
Mr. Davies
Mrp. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
'Ar. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
M r. Jacoby

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Collier
51dr. Gill
Mr. Gouarley
Mr. Helunano
Mr. Holmnia
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

MUotionl thus

journed.

Atr. Keenan
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. &. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osbomn

Mr. PlIese
Mr- Price
Mr. F- Wilson
Mr. Laymn

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. MoIDowall
Mr. O'Loghien

Mr. Scaddan
Mr. swan
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Walkier
Mr. A. A. Wilson

M r. Tinoy
(Teller).

passed; the debate ad-

MOTION-RAILWAY PROJECT,
BE LMONT-BURSWOOD.

Mr. GORIDON (Canning) moved-
That in th 'e opinion of this House it

is desirable that the railway system
should be exlended to connect tile pre-
sent Belmont terminus with Burswood
station,

He said : This is a question that has been
uinder consideration since 1902. The resd-
dents of Bellmont have been subjected to
great inconvenience owing to the want of
proper commnunication between Belmont
and Perth : hut putting onl one side alto-
gether the requirements of the residents
of Belmont. a connection between the
Blinbury line and the Eastern Railwray
would be very desirable in relation to the
working of heavy traffic. All the heavy
traffic in wood and coal could be dissected
-1 do not know if that is the correct rail-
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war t erm-at 'East Perth instead of going
into 'ire Perth railway station'

Mr. Swcau : Btwhat 'rbuld be the cost
61;f it new bridge over the river to carry
the heavy traffici?

Aix. GORDON: There are some who
conic to this House who are elected by the
people uinder ar nisapprehension, and they
do niot, recognise the value of matters
raised in the H1ouse. This is one of the
questions they hare not the brains to un-
derstand. Thie fact that this traffic could
be handled] at East Perth is a reconimien-
dition for this project.

Mr. Gill: They' *ould need to have
shuntingt yards ait East Perth.

MLi'. GORDON: Olt, shunt out. ,Re-
lieing thle trulfic of the Perth yards %voidd
be a grleat advtmntage. Also on race das
at present thie trains run backwards and
forwvards. Like the Labour party' they
do not know where they are. They run
backwards and forwards instead of going,
as -would be* the case if the line is con-
nected *fronm Belmont to Burswood, on a
circular line so that one train would fol-
low another, like the members of the
Labour party follow their leader. Since
1902 the people -of 'Belmont have been
piactically promised this railway corn
iunication, but they are still without it.
Thei'e is a large traffic. on the line to Bel-
miont on race days. and the returns from
that traffic lone. would guarantee the in-
teresi and sinking fund on the construc-
tion of this short extension. M1any of the
people residing at Belmont I admit. are of
tire racing community, but they' should be
yOnSidei'ed on the week days' as well as on
race days. There are only two trains
from, Belmiont to Perth daily and this is
not fair to thle district. The people of
Belmont should have some decent com-
munication, with Perth.

Mr. Collier: MWat are the earnings on
race days?

Mr. GORDON: I do not know what
your- yearnings are. I am sorry the Op-
position seemt to treat this miatter lightly,
hut it is not a matter that should be
treated lighitly, because there is no deny-
ing thle fact that 1,500 people near Perth
are denied the right of travelling to and
from Perth with decent communication.
Another feature is the fact that they are

not in a position to get A traniline to Bel-
niont because the Government deny them
the right to coinv'ect with the Victoria Park
traniline b) pasing over thle railway line
at Bnrswood. rrhe Government ihill not
g!ive them) the right to connect with the
Victoria Park trami service, neither will.
they give themn a decent train service.

Mr. Taylor: Then why do you support
the Governmnent?

Mr. GORDON: Oh, shut uip.

A'r. SPEAKER: The hion. member
znutlsl not use that exlpression.

Air. GORDON: I withdraw. I did not
know it was the member for "Mulga." It
is only rit. that a community oif 1,50G'
,to 2,000 people should be considered in a
(question like this, especially when it is
on paper thiat the returns from the line
to-day will guaran-tee fair interest and
Sinking fund Onl thle extension. In-1 spite.
of the inconvenience the distict has been
vsubmnitted to for the past 10 years it has
been advancing. 'It is an- ideal spot for
a workingman to hav'e a suburban homie,
if hie -has any opportunty of mnaking a
homne of his own in this country. There-
lie canl hare a gardeu and yet can go to.
and fromt his work in Perth. The land
there is suitable for homesteads and little.
gardens, and it is close to Perth. It would
he ant advantage for the' City to have a
spot close at ]hand to which, in can go-
after their work and do a certain amount
of gardening. In this ycspeet the country
around Pethi is deficient. Through all
thle suburbs when a man goes home if he
has at plot of his owni he can only dig up-
sand. On the other hand, with decent
conimunieati~n between Perth and Bel-
niont, thousands of men could make
their homies at Belmont on good soil.
The distance is neither here nor
there. It is no further than other
suburbs from which the workers come-
into Perth to-day. At Belmont there
will bie the opportunity for the
wo;t'er. not only to haiive a ho me for 'him-
self, h ut. to have a little land on which to
gro0v vegetables and i'aise poultr-y. I ask
the Hfouse to take this project seriously
into consideration. I contend that it wil
relieve tile heavy traffic in the Perth yard,
while oin race days it wiill be a greater
giiai'antlee Of safely for the travelling
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public, in addition to all this it will be
tire first section of a railway which ulti-
niately must be built between Fremantle
aind Guildfond on the South side of the
river. No doubt that proposit ion muitst
come sooner or later, and this would be
the starting point of it.

Mr. Bath: What is the length of rhe
line?

Mr. A1ny win : A bout two and a quairter
miles.

Mr. GORDON :Ii. will cost about
£10.000, but the earnings of the railwa~y
betwveen Belmont and Perth to-day' guar-
antee interest and sinking flund oil this
proposed extension toi Burswood.

.11r. Bath : What are the present earn-

Mr. GORDON: Do you iiot know that?
I am surpised at the Leader of the Op-
position. On a question such as this I
thought lie would at least have followed
the statistics. Probably he does not
know the earnings of any of tire railways.
Since 1902 this raitw~y has been recom-
mended by the railway authorities.

Mr. Gill: Where will you find that?
Mr. GORDON: You will find it T sup-

pose if you look for it. I suppose if You
take the trouble to look upl the jacket
you will find it. because it is there. As I
ray, since 1902 this work has been advo-
cated by Mie railway authorities, and it
should hiave been carried out, so I trust
menibers will assist me in seeing that it
is carried out 110w.-

Onl motion byl -Mr. Angwvin debate ad-
journed.

RETURN-GOVERNMENT ADVER-
TISEMENTS.

Mr. HOL1MAN (Murchison) moved-
That ai return be laid on the Table

of the House showing the total amount
in detail of the expenaditure incurred
by the Government in advertising in the
various papers (shown separately) pub-
lished in the State for the period 1st
JIanuary to 30th September, 1907, and
for the period 1st -anuaryl to 30th Sep-
ternber, 1908.

He said: Itv reason for asking fror this
ireturn is to try and see if some better
means cannot be arranged for advertising

than exists now. Or, looking through the
papers we see overnmnent advertisements
appearingr inl those which circulate solely
in Perth. I canl mntion several paIper's
which are bolstered upl in the shape of
Government advertisements at the ex-
pense of the State. Take for instance
lie JDaily New,, that receives a iremend-

ois amount of money for advertising,
whereas it is well known, that i hat partien-
hIranlfper is not distributed outside Perth,
andl vciv little inside (if it, so far as that
is concerned. Then there are several
pa pers with large circulations. which_
are distributed Thiroughout thne districts
where the subject matter of certain ad-
vertisements is of great interest: and vet
such advertisements do riot appear iii
those papers at all. The Government
shl d advertise onl local matteis in the
papers circulating throughout the district.
We' should adopt the same method that
obtained somne years ago and have anl ad-
vertisingr agent, who would distribute the
advenlisements to the best advantage, and
see that everyv time a Government adver-
tisement was puit in, the State got full re-
turn for the price paid. There is a paper
called the West Australian . Mining, Build-
ing and E~ngineering Journal. It is
highly probable that very few tmembers of
Parliament, and very few people mitside,
know there is such a publication in the
State; yet we find month after month,
and perhaps Year anfter Year, pages of
Governmient advertisements published in
that paper. The pnice we pay 'vin some of
the papers for bolstering up oiie or two
of the Ministers is altogether too high,
and the time has conic when we shnould
adopt another imethod in connection withb
advertising. Then with regard to adver-
tisemerits notify' ing land sales. Oil more
than one occasion I have seen advertise-
ments coricetiling land sales in the country
districts appearine' in papers wvhicli never
circulate there, while no notification of the
sales appear- in the papers which are eir-
ealmted throughout the district. There
are cases I know of onl the M1urchisr
where, instead of the advertisements con-
cerning matters affecting that part of tlie
country being published in the local
papers. they are published in Perth
piapers. and are therefore absolutely use-
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less to the people of the district. I have
known of cases where advertisements as
to land sales were published in Perth
weekly papers which never circulate out-
side the City, and as a matter of fact
have a very small circulation ini the City.

The Treasurer: What weekly papers
are those?7

Mr. HOLMAN: When the return
comes down I will give the Treasurer
that information. I will be able to show
the Treasurer how he wvill be able to save
about £3,000 by altering the method of
adlvertisiug, instead of trying to save that
money by cutting down wages of railway
men.

The 'Treasurer-: The total sumn paid for
advertisements does not amount to £3,000.

Mr. HOLMAN: I once called for a
return which -showed that one paper in
Peril, had received several hundred
pounds for one advertisement. The ques-
tion is whether it is advisable to spend
so much money in absolutely useless ad-
vertising. This is only done to bolster
up papers which, without these advertise-
nients, would in all probability cease cir-
culating; if only this happened we would
be mutch better off for it. The Treas-
urer might argue that it would be better
to have the return covering a period of
12 mionths, but I wvant to see a quarterly
return. If the department cannot supply
ply the returns for the quarter-, then their
books must be kept in rallier a peculiar
way. Tn any business concern one should
he able to ascertain at once what the
quarterly retins are.

The Treasurer: Will not at return for
the whole year do you?

Mr'. HOLMAN: I require the figures
for the periods as set out in the motion.
I thought when drafting the motion it
would be a simple matter to get a return
of that nature. After the return is placed
on the Table I intend to take further
action to see if we cannot effect a great
saving in advertisements. One or two
other papers might be mentioned as
examples of the way in which Government
nioneyv is absolutely thrown away. The
sooner we adopt a better system of adver-
tising' and so enable the people most
directly interested to obtain the benefit of
the adlvertisements the better. Where

there are matters of public importance
affecting one district let the advertise-
nments concerning such be published in the
papers circulating in that district.

A-r. I{EITMANN (Cue) : I second the
motion.

The TREASURER (Hon. Frank Wil-
son) : I would have been quite prepared
to agree to this motion had the lion. mem-
ber amended it so that the figures
should include the whole year. Further,
I would have given the infornation as
to thie quarterly figures. if possible, al-
though it would have taken some time
to get them out, but the lion. niember
has gone outside the terms of the mnotioa
and has accused the Government of giv-
ing advertisements to papers for bolster-
ing up Ministers, as lie calls it. He laid
charges against the Government of lav-
ish expenditure in this direction, and I
think that in those circumstances I
would be quite justified in moving the
adjournment of the debate so that I
could get particulars in answver lo his ac-
cusations.

.11r. W~alker: You are making a speech
and cannot now move the adjournment
of the debate.

The TREASURER: I am merely ex-
plaining the reason why I should ask for
the adjournment of the debate, inas-
much as I would desir-e to get particu-
lars from the department to answer the
charges which occupied the major por-
tioii of the hon. member's time wbea in-
troduci ng is motion.

31r. Nanson: Let there be an amend-
mnent to amplify the information.

The TREASUIRER: The hon. member
can nmove the amendment when I have
done. Let me explain that it is rather
difficult and expensive to compile a re-
turn such as the lion, member wants.
There are six ledgers; and as there are
67 papers in Western Australia partici-
pating in advertising matter, it is aeces-
sary' that there should be 67 accounts
kept in each ledger, In making up re-
turns as to advertising, accounts have to
he dissected and charged uip against the
different departments referred to in the
various advertisemients. That means that
with the 67 newspapers. and with six
entries probably for each advertisement,
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the work of getting out details for, say,
aperiod of three months, would be very

exlpensive. it would mean going through.
the whole of the six ledgers and the 07
different accounts kept in each ledger
and dissecting the amiounts charged tip.

Mr. lHoltn an: Why do they not keep
proper ledger aceotuts*

Th le TREASURER: That is the sys-
tent adopted. The officers do not bal!-
aince ledgers of this kind every month,
or even every half year, fojr they are
broughit into running with the financial
year. and at the end of each 12 months
a proper sumimary, as the lion, member
kuo"s-for it was laid on the Table last
year-is made uip showing exactly the
palki that have participated and re-
ceived money from the Government ifl
connection with advertising matter. The
hion. miember suggests that we should
have an advertising agent, bitt I may tell
himt that we have one, that hie is a very
capable clerk, and has been in charge of
that department for several y ears.

Mr. Taylor: You did away with the
agent.

The TREASURER:. There is an agent
now. Every' department pts its adver-
tising through that agent. If I had
knownl that the lion. mneniber was going
to rake up the transactions of this depart-
ment for sonie years past I should have
obtained figures as to the working, and
so proved to the House that his insinua-
tioiis of Unfair dealing in -connectioii
with advertising are quite incorrect.

Mr. Holan: I will prove them.
Mt. TFroy: There is unfair dealing.
The TREASURER : Tine lion, member

who states that, says soniething which is
absuilutelv incorrect. It is nothing of
the so-rt, and the cost of the department
hat; been brougrht down considerably, If
I remember rightly, the cost has been) re-
duced to one-third or one-fourth of what
it was when this clerk, first took charge.
If there is one thing I am proud of in
the Treasury it is this advertising de-
partment, which now spends onl 'y hun-
dreds of pounds as against thousands of
pounds sonic years; ago. The department
is well run. If the lion, member likes to
deal only with the metropolitan Press
I will be able to get him the quartely

return as lie desires, as 1 think there are
only eight papers in the metropolis
whichi receive Government advertise-
itn ts.

Ai1r. Dolman : I watit. to show that you
treat the Country paperls li fairlY.

The TREASURER: We are advertis-
in'- inl 67 papers inl Westerni Australia.
-Notwirhstandinw what t he hon. niember
sakys, anything of local interest is always
advertised i thle local paper.

31r. Taylor: Also in the mietropolitain
pa pers.

The TREASURER: Of course. The
West Aust-rain Miming, Buildintg, and
Engineering Joara(f to which the hion.
Ilemiber has referred!, ir a ver-y excelleuli
paper anii it is well worth advertising
certain mnall i s therein. I do nvt think
that paper receives more than £2.5 per
hallf-v' eer for the whole of the Govern-
mient advertising.

Mr. Retinat : More than the whole
paper is worth.

The TREASURER: If the hion. memi-
ber likes to make statenients like t hat'
let lin do so.

Mr. Jleiinann : You have advertised
the Goldfield,; Water Sc~henie in the
Miirro r,

The TREASURER: I daresay'we did,
and in many other papers also, papers
that reach every section of the com-
mkunity. But what I say generally is this,
boll. members will find when the return is
niade out, and tie annual return wiUl be
made out in dute course, that every care
has been taken in connection with adver-
tising, and there is not any sort of favour
granted to one paper over another.
If there were, then I could quite under-
stand the lion. member getting uip in his
place and challenging the Government on
that gr-ound. As far as I am concerned
I aml quite willing that the returns shall
he placed before the House, but I do
ask, unless there is something serious in
the bnn. member's mind, instead of put-
ting the departmuent to tundue expense.
that lie and other lion, members should
wait until papers are presented to the
House before they make charges.

'Mr. NANSON (Grecinough) : I think
it would add to the utility of the return
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if it embraced not only the amount paid
to tie papers published in the State bat
also the papers published outside, and
we would then, have information as to
wvhat the Government are doing to adver-
tise the State in the old country and the
Eastern, Slates, and( as to how far the
journals used for disseminating tins in-
tornmat io oi re proving" of valuie.

The Treasurer: 1 do not think you
would get the information from the Agent
General inl time.

Mix. NANSON: Well, then, as far as
possible. .1 fully agree with what the
reiaurer has said as to the inadvis-

ability of making charges against the
Government in. regard to these matters
before theiforniation is placed before
members. In moving the amendment I
(10 jiot bring it forward Nvitl, aily inten-
tion of making charges against the Gov-
erment, but merely so that the House
may be placed in possession of infornia-
6on that f have no doubt will not only
be useful, but wvill probably show in re-
gard to advertising outside the State that
the Government are exercising great care
in connection with the expenditure of
public funds in that direction. I move
as anl amendment-

That in line 5 after the word "State"
the ,cords -"and elsewhv~ere" be added.

Mir. HOLMAN (onl amendment) : I
have no objection to the amendment pro-
Nided it will not delay the return. I am
anxious to get this return out at the earli-
est possible moment. The argument of
the Treasurer that it will take a~ lot of
work to bring out this return will not
hold good. I am not much of a scholar,
but I can keep) hooks, and I canl produce
my ledgers and furnish returns every
month, or for 6, 9, or 12 months. I do
not know if it is different in the Trea-
sury, butl if it is, the sooner there is an
alteration there the better. The items
should be set forth as they are expended,
and it should be v-cry easy to show any
month's expenditure and produce the
figures exactly. However. I have no ob-
jection. to the amendment, provided it is
not going to delay the production of this
return.

The Treasurer: Will a twelve mouths'
return do you, aud then three months in
'addition q

Mir. HOLMAN: I am asking for the
details; I want the figures for the p~re-
ceding nine mouths. If what I am asking
cannot be furnished by the Treasury De-
partmnent, thlen) I am not surprised at the
occurrences that we have heard oif lately
in some of the branches of that depart-
nent. I wvill be greatly interested in see-
ing the number of advertisements that
are published in the Eastern States and in
the old country, and in seeing what is be-
Jag done in the direction of advertising the
State; and it would be of some advantage
and information to uts if we could have
copies of the advertisements placed onl
the table of the House. I am satisfied
they would be an eye-opener if we could
only see some of them. If we have ail
assurance fromt the Treasurer that the
amendment will not delay the return over
this session, I shall not oppose it. We
may get returns from the Eastern States,
but if we have to await returns from the
Agent General, then we can say good-bye
to this information that I am asking for.

Mr. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret) : I
readily recognise the desire on the part
of the member for Greenough to extend
the scope of the return, but I hope he
will see that if his amendment is passed
there will be no possible chance of get-
ting the Warn before this session ends.

Mr. Neilson: We tan have the informa-
tion in two chapters, or in sections.

Mr. TAYLOR.: I am afraid that the
first section would he of little value. The
value of the return would be in the second
section, and that would not be forth-
coming perhaps until the next year. I
believe the desire of the member for
Murchison is to have a return laid onl
the Table of the Housee this session. so
that the House may be able to deal w-ith
that aspect of the question. Notwvith-
standing the statement of the Treasurer
as to the miagnificent manner in which this
advertising department under his con-
trol is conducted, there is a widespread
opinion, not among journalists, but among
those who have left the Press, that the
Government do not advertise wrisely.
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That has been remarked to me in ninny
places.

The Treasurer: Because we do not
spend siflicient moiniey?

Mr. TAYLOR: Not on that score, but
it is onl the score of not wvisely expending
tlie money that is expended. 'We find
advertisements in thle metropolitan Press
of certain land( sales in thle miost distant
town sFites proclained. and( we find in the

leek 'l Press. published close to those
toaitiles. t hat advertisements concerning

these sales do not appear,. and if they do
appeai' they are very small. We also
find that matters of that kind are adver-
tised in what are known as the social
journals, weekly publications that are not
really good advertising mediums. I do
hope that the House will not accept the
amendment, because, iii my opinion, it
uuill prevent the motion, moved by the
member for Murchison, from carrying
out its object. It is necessary that we
should hare a return, and thle statemnent
of thle Treasurer with reference to the
eomnpilication of the bookkeeping system
is not a justification foi' Jrloging the
issue if this return. The Treasurer si)vs
they have an advertising clerk. I would
like lip remind him that we had in this
State in 1903 an advertising agent, and
the retuirns laid on the Table by the then
Treasurer clearly and conclusivel 'y show-
ed, notwithstanding that his salary was
much higher than that of the clerk now
filling the position, lie effected a great
saving. He was removed from that post
largelyv. 1. believe, because-I am
,speaking in his own words-he cut
down the advertisements in papers in
which, in his opinion, it was not
necessary to advertise, because the
State did not get full value foe their
money. Then when those papeis did not
allow their leading columns to speak so
favourably of thle Government as they
had previously (lvone when receiving Gov'-
ernnment advertisements, this officer was
removed. Re is the only officer we have
had since my time who has beeni anl effi-
cient advertisingl agent. He was a jour-
nalist, and a man who held a high posi-
tion on one (if the leading papers. and
was. I believe, a competent and capable
mnn and in the words of the then

Treasurer, lie was doing mrniificcnr
wvork. Tie then Treasurer had a higher
opinion of thle work of this agent than
ie present Treasurer has of 'he agent

hie has in his a1lice to-day. I do not
think it is fair to amend the motion of
thfo itember for Mofrebison with the ob-
ject of-I ata not going to make any
accusation. against thle member for
('ireettiough-butt 1 say the resgilt Will
be that there will be delay in the jprepara-
lion of this return, and we many not get
it before thle present session closes.

I'Te Minister for Railways: We can
get yin separate returns.

Mrli. 'f~~j:On the assurance then
that 1n1iM 00%rInneat Will 'furnishI 'the
IionSe With thet returnIs that they have
at present, [ shall be prepared to let the
amendmnent go. hal I am not prepared
to sit silenit inl m1Y place while I see titeie
is a possibility of this House not getting-
the information Ithat is being called for
in the motion. I will not further oppose
the amendment.

Amendtment put and passed.

Tile MINISTER FOR M[NES (Hon.
Hf. Gregory) : 1 desire to move a further
,liiudntent tip time motion. [R will be
noticed that time lion, member desires a
return showing the cost of advertising
during a period dating from the 1st Jan-
un to the 30th September, 1907. and]
a similar period in .1008. I can hardly
see the object to be attained bky giving
statistics to this House which Will not
embrace thle total expenditure in con-
nection with advertising We are spend-
ing a certain suam of money and the
house wants to know what wve are
spending. Surely we should have aI re-
turn showving thle total expenditure in-
curred by' the Government in connection
with this Ilattei'. I move-

That all wcords after "the" int line
.5 be strurk- out with a view to insert-
in,"iaca years 1906-7 and 1907-
8. together i'ith the quarter ending
September 30th. 1908."

That will give a complete list 'of the
cost on all advertising dutring thle period
mentioned. In connection with the am-
endment moved by the member fotr
Greenough. it may not be possible for
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us to give all the information in connec-
tion w'ithl these advertisements and with
tine expenditure incurred by the Agent
General. However anyv information the

reaisurer has lie will be only too pleased
to give to the House aIthiouglh lie cnnot
claim that it will be at complete return.
I beg to move the amendment.

Mr. -Jacoby: Presumiably we can take
( list motion to read tha t the a mont per
inch paid wvill be included in the infor-
mation given).

Mr. HOLMIAN (on further amend-
ment): The 'Minister himself now ~vantts
at return. I t hinuk the motion as origin-
:illy moved was sufficiently clear. If the
Minister wVants a retuiirn for the last fin-
twin year I have no objection; but if
Imove for a ret urn I thIiink the motion

should be allowed to go as originally
framed and shoul d not be altered merely
because the Treasurer says the return
cannot easily be furnished. The officers
of the department who keep the books
cam' supply the returns. in regard to
the point raised by the member
for Swamn (Mr. Jacoby) f have already
had answers to questions in which I
find that the amount paid per inch
vatie very greatly in different papers.
Again, surely' it would be anl easy mat-
let, to have tlie return set- out in the
first three quarters of the calendar year.
There should be no more difficulty about
furnishing such a quarterly' return than
there is about tlie usual quarterly re-
turns from the Treasurer's Department.
I was surprised to hear the Treasurer
saying it was almost an impossibility
to get such a return at all. If that be
s~o. then if the Treasurer will allow Ine
to look into the books I will guar-antee,
provided that the books have been pro-
perly' kept, to get the figures out myvself
and save all the expense we have heard
about to-night.

Mr. TAYLOR (on amendment) : It is
quite apparent to me that this amiend-
mient is a very old Ministerial dodge.
When a member in Opposition moves a
motion which may have the result of
exposing figures which the Government
.are not anxious to disclose. Ministers
calfly proceed to oppose the motion

to cloud the issue, and to make it pos-
sible, by' extending the operation of the
motion, that the return cannot be
produced during the session. We have
repeatedly had these tactics since the
present G-overnment camne into )ouer-
this clouding of the issue by the moving
of amendments to motions coming from
this side of the House. It will be within
your meniory' , sir, that the most heated
debates and the keenest cross-firing that
have ever taken iplace in this Chamber
have arisen out of the self-same tac-
tics to which wve are being subjected to-
night. The member for Murchison is
after special information the necessity
for 'vhicih lie is not. at this junctutre pre-
pared to reveal. He knows something
nmore than I do, and hie is moving a
motion with the object of satisfying him-11
self as to the accuracy of his informna-
tion. And what do we id? That an
attempt is being made to prevent the
discovery of these figures.

The Treasurer: Could he not have
taken the House into his confidence?

Mr. TAYLOR: The Treasurer is too
old a politician for any sophistry of
that kind. I have had the pleasure of
sitting tin opposition to the Minister; and
I have sat on the Ministerial benches
wrhen the Minister was in oppositionl to
me and I k-nowv that there are few hon.
members as capable as the Treasurer of
dealing with a question of this charac-
ter. I think wvhen an hon. member de-
sires something that should be the pro-
perty of Parliament his motion should
not be fuade a party question. The ac-
tions of a Governmcnt should not re-
quire to be covered up. There shouild be
110 necessity on the part of Ministers to
hide their tracks. Ministers should be
fair and squ[are to Parliament and to othe
Country. If there be something that the
member for Murchison is after it shudd
be given to the House. .r say there is Ito
.justification for these tactics on time part
of Ministers. It is 21) old dodge that we
have had repeated time after time within
the last three years. The Honsard re-
cords of this House prove that. I hope
that whatever may happen to this
motion the House will not be debarred
from obtaining the information sought

Beturn, of.
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by the member foir Mutrchison. In tile
hoi, member 's opinion it is necessary
that this information should be given
and I want to, say thint hie was generous
to (lie Government iteit he moved his
motion couched as it is in moderate
lainguage. In his speech also hie was
generous nihtwil hatanding thle taunts of
the Trreaisureri that the lion. member was
making charges against lie depa rt-
Ilnent. I ventnre to) say that if we get
these papers covering the period men-
tioned in the original mnotion we shall
be able to) speak with moure force (on this
qiuestion. T hope the amendment moved
by thv(le Minister for Mines will not be
Carried, and that thle object of the mem-
ber for lnrchison will not be frustrated.
I think it is about time thle H-ouse was
given information of this character
when ain hion. mnember on this side moves
for it. When al hion. member believes
there is a defect in thle administration
of an 'y department there should be no
desire on thle part of thle Government to
withhold the information asked for, and
especially when that information affects
the people's mioney. I hope the amend-
ment moved by the Minister for Mines
will not be carried.

Mr COLLIER3 (Boulder): I also fail
to understand why the Minister for M1ines
should have moved this amendment. We
have the member for Murcbison moving
for special information regarding the ex-
penditure over a certain period. No bon.
member has asked for the information
which will be embraced in the return
moved for by the Minister for Mines,

The Attorney General: Which return
will he the miore correct?

M.COLLIER: Tt is not a matter of
which will be the more correct, it is a
matter of supplying the hon. membler
with thrp information he desires.

The Attorney General: If he wanted
a balance in the middle of a week would
you give it to him?

Mr. COLLIER.: I am quite certain
there should be no difficulty about getting
out the information if the Minister desires
to ginve it. It leads one to suspect that
there is reason for covering- up this re-
tur'n.

The Treasurer: Or SoniC reasoni for
Ilii ng tilie mlt ion.

Mr. Hlman : There certainly is a tea-
son for mioving the motion.

Mr. COLLIER: If the hon. member
desires the information, lie is, entitled to
have it. I do not know whether the
rhlare of favouricisml inl advertising is
justified, hut I do knoitw that the charge
oif cxckivagance iii that respect is fully
Justitied. 1. have seen advertisements for
land sales at Leonora inserted iii thle
M1irror, a classic Jour-nal circulating only
inl the hairdressers' .shops alng St.
George's T'errace. Has; anybody ever
s~een thle 3irror in Levuora '? Thea. in thle
Sunday 'limes last week there was a
double-columin advertisement at 6s. per
inch, amounting too about £5 10s. Whbat
did the advertisement refer to? Land
sates all over the State: at BridgetoN., at
Geraldton. at Albany, and at Kalgoorlie.
As onle who has some knowledge of news-
papers circulating', onl the goldfields I want
to say that the Sunday Times never
reaches the goldfields. I venture to say
it is not read by a dozen lpeople through-
out Kalgoorlie and Boulder, yet theme is
Government money paid for advertising.
goldfields land sales in Kal~goorlie. Again,
we have Menzies, Southern Cross and
Lawlers. Does the Sunday Times reach
such a remnote spot as Lawlers9 Again,
there are land sales advertised for Car-
narvon and Onslow, and down in the
South-West as far as Kuindip and Ravens-
thorpe. The Treasurer is a business mean.
If lie had blocks of land for sale in those
districts would lie advertise in the Sunday
Times? :r cannot imagine a shrewd busi-
ness nan with the ability of the Treasurer
advertising iii the Sunday Times. The
paper never reaches Lawlers.

The Treasurer: Do you not read the
Sunday Times?

Mr. COLLIER : Xot since their re-
niarkable soesutduring thle last
eigfht or nine months. I would like to
know whether that somersault has had
anythivig to do with this advertising.
However, it is a ridiculous waste of
money to advertise such item as I have
read in this newspaper. But the return
will be of little value if it is obtained;
because, although it will set forth the lump
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suiii; pai h (lie I ee pap~ers, it will be of
little information unless it be mole coan-
plete. unless it shows the late charged,
and the space occupied. The details wvill
iii t be suppl ie(1 judging- from my expez--
eiie.JIhav e seen a return like this al-
ready , aid on the Talble. it is of no value
to know that £650 or £100 has been paid
to a newspaper for'advertising unlegis we
know thle r-ates charged and the space
occupied. However. I believe the miotion
should be agreced to, but the retnurn should
not be clouded over with information not
asked for and not desired hr the House.

The TREASURER (on further amuend-
ment) :Iii reply to thle remiarks of the
member for Mt. Margaret, the Govern-
nieni have not backed out of office and
covered ilp their tracks with sand, as the
hon. member graphically' described it.
Perhaps he is describing the habits he
followed when lie occupied office. There is
no dodging about this. T do not resort to
dodges in these matters. T arn only wish-
fill to give thie House the fullest in forman-
tion available that can be done at a mnod-
erate cost, and if I give the informantion
that will satisfy, the member for Murcli-
son to enable him to get what lie wants,
surely* it is all he ought to ask the Gov-
erment ho give. He says he canl go into
the office, go to the ledgers and get out
the return in five minutes. Then if I give
hi in the reinuin for the financial year he
call take any section of it lie likes. That
sounds reasonable and feasible. Tf it is
so easily done, lie can dissect it for him-
self. W~e are not anxious to hide any-
thing. All Are object to is being putl to
unnecessar'y expense in providing re-
turns unless there is a good case made out
for the production of tire returns.

Mr. Taylor: You have not mode out a
ease for extending the return.

The TREASURER: The hion. member
says he is not so silly as to give his rea-

ss.All the yevs T have had experi-
ence of Parliamrentary, usage it has been
eusto03)1:1 r for a mlember when hie moves
for a return, or a select committee, or a
Royal Commission, to make out his case,
to give his reasons, to take the House into
his confidence'as to wilyv he wants the ex-
penditure: and if he does not. T think the

House wonuld be justified in saying it is
on l v a lea son able thiing to fall in wvith the
departmnental dates for muaking these r-e-
tm ins and placing11 thiem before the House.
I want ti give not only what thle lion.
mneirber asked for, T want to give the re-
turn for the financial year 1906-7 and
that for the financial year 1.007-S. Then
there will be a comparison, and the lion.
member can take not nine months or six
mouths if lie likes. And I want to go to
the extra trouble-it will be a considerable
trouble-tf giving him the return for the
first three months of this financial year.

.11r Taylor: The lion, member does not
want you to go to-all that trouble and ex-
pen se.

The TREASURER: There is no ex-
pense in giving the return for the finan-
cial year. As I have explained before,
thle expense comes when we take a broken
period that goes partly' into one financial
year and partly into another-.

Mr. JHobnil : Do you publish quarterly
returnis

The TREASURE13 : Not of advertis-
ing. Here is the note from the Treasury
Office:-

"The abov'e returns asked for, being
a broken period, would entail a con-
siderable amtounit of work. The adver-
tising, ledgers are made uip toi the 30th
June each year."

That is tile official information given to
ale.

11r. Taylor: They are not looking for
work.

The TREASURER: T want. to see as
liitile of it as possible. If the hon. nmem-
ber explains what hie wants, perhaps I
could give Iiim the informiation without

ging to thle trouble of getting out these
returns, but I ask the House to believe
that thie returns we propose to supply are
reasonable in the circumstances, and I ask
ntlmbers to accept the amnendment. Then
thle returns cani be got ready immediately.
whereats, according to the infor-mation
given tie, tire returns asked for by the
hon. member will take some weeks to get
omit. and this perhaps may defeat the end
thre lion, member aims at.

Amendment put and passed; motion as
amended agreed to.

Retarn of.
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PAPERS-G ERALDTON QUA) M1EN'S
HOIAE.

M1r. CARSON (Geraldton) moved -
That all papers in connection with the

removal of floe old men from the Ger-
aldion Home be laid on the Table.

He said: The reason for thle establish-
nient of the Old Mfen's Home at Gerald-
ton some years ago was that there were
MniiV old men formecrly residents of the
Vetoria District located in the home in
'Perth, while there were additional cases
continually ecropping ill ini the Gei'aldton
district of men desirous of going to a

-home; and as t-here was available a por-
tion of the fleraldton hospital. it was
fitted iup for a home for these old mien
and they were made very comfortable
there. Now the Government had decided
to close the establishment. on the ground
of economy, but this economy was not
what the department made out. According
to the reports thle amount saved was to be
something like 4d. per head per week, but
.included in the cost of the Geraldton in-
stitution was thle charge of £1 per 1,000
gallons for water supplied by the Railway
Department., whereas this water only cost
the Railway Departmchit 7s. 6id. per 1,000
gallonis. The saving by the removal of
these old men from Geraldton to Clare-
mont was nest equal to £200 per annumn.
But economy was not thd only thing that
should be taken into consideration. The
old men were desirous of remaining in the
district anid of ending their days there.
They had associations there, and it was a
shamte to remove them to- a strTange place.
It was. to be hoped the Government would
place the papers on the Table so that mem-
bers could have an- opportunity of per-
using themr. This was another instance of
centralisation and should be deprecated.
Besides there would be cases eontiy~ually
cropping tip of old nien and women de-
sirous of going into a home and they
would have to be deported from Gerald-
ton to ClaremonL- This would be a mis-
take. The amount saved was not worth
considering. The consideration extended
to these (old men should be more than the
few pounds sared by deporting them to
Claremont.

Mr. NANSON (Greenough) seconded
the motion.

The PREMIER (Hon. N, J. Moore) :
This matter had disturbed Somle of thle
residents of CGeraldton vet-v considerably.

'twas used as an ariruiment autrainst cei-
i ralisarioli. hut we inight vTer- well apply
the argumnent to every district outside of
I 'erc h. Whyv shiould an institumtion he
maintained for old in at Geraldton any
nmore than onl the Northern goldfields or
at B11unbury-1 WhY zshould( We no(t have
these homes dioled all over the country?
As thme lion, mnember poinited out. thle old
mien hand been resident in an institution
in Perth, and afterwards it was decided
to litilise one (if the expensive bunildings
erected in Geraldton to house them. But
now we heard the cry of the need for
economy everywhere, and where Mr. Long-
more, thle Superintendent of public chali-
ties, was able to show that we could save
at least £420 per annl]] by making the
removal, thle Government would be de-
serving of censtire if they did not carry
out the suggestion. especially when it
could be done ithout any hardship to
any of those concerned. Mr. Eon gunore
stated] that the institution had been re-
duced in numbers, and that there were
only 23, men in it at present; anti we had
to maintain an expensive staff for these
few men. Mi-. Longmlore also reported
that there was ample accommodation at
Claremont for these old men, while the
quarters at Oeraldton were not suitable
for a- home because of the proximity to
hotels, which had frequently been the
cause of a certain amount of drunkenness
among the men in the home. At Clare-
mont the old men wei-e altogether removed
from this temptation. A considerable
sum of money would need to be expended
in improving the building at Geraldton,
and in erecting a proper- fence around it.
The action taken oin the sug gestion of

the superintendent of charities must
commend itself to members- There was
no objection to the laying of the papers
on the Table, and hie was satisfied that if
members perused them they would come
to the conclusion that the action taken by
the Government was justified.

Mr. CARSON (in reply) : The Premier
had said there were now only 23 in in
the institution, hut he did not mention
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that szonc 20 mn were removed fromn it
about six months ago. It was very doubt-
fl whether the saving mnentioned by the
superintendent of charities would he
effected.

Question put and passed.

REPORT-NORTH BEACH ROAD
C ONSTR UC TION.

On motion by Mr. Gill ordered: "That
the report of the Engineer who reported
on the North Beach R-oad and Curtis
Street, Osborne Park, he laid upon the
Table of the House."

M%.OTiON- ORCH1AJRDS DESTRUC-
TION, TO INQUIRE.

MAr. DRAVPER (West Perth) moved-
That a select coma'rittce be appointed

to inquire into the circumstances under
which three orchards in West Perth
wvere destroyed by the Agricultural De-
partmnent in March, 1906, and to recoin-
miend what compe nsation, if any, should
be paid to the owners of such orchards.

He said: Some ten days ago I moved for
the production of the papers in connec-
tion with this matter. My object in so
doing was that I could peruse the jacket
relating to the matter at issue, and that
members could hare an oportunity of
verifying what I had previously said and
what I intend to say to-nighit. The mo-
tion was carried, and I must Pirotest
against the course which is being followed.
I do imot know if it is tile practice, for
I have not been long in the House, but
what has happened in this case is, that
the papers have not been laid on the
Table. Surely when such papers are de-
sired by umembhers they' should be pro-
duced if a motion to that effect has been
carried. In order that I can refer to the
grievances suffered it is necessary that I
should see the papers, and get the fullest
possible information, So far as I am per-
sonally concerned the Minister for Agri-
culture has given me every facility to
see the papers, bat to-night I should like
to use and quote from them, and if I can-
not get them I cannot lay my case before
members. [The Honorary Minis~ter
banded the papers to the hon, member.]
The facts in this case are familiar to

somie memb ers, In March, 1906, there
wvere three orchards in at floburishing con-
dition iii West Perth belonging to a widow
named Mrs. Backashaff. -Mr. Liddelow, and
Mr. Ffarrington. These orchards con-
tained ahout 400 trees, and of the number
300 wvere destroyed. Up to February,
1906, there was no suggestion whatever
of the existence of codlin moth in the
orchiards. In fact these papers show that
the owners of the orchards took every
care to comiply with the requirements of
the department. At that time the trees
were practically clean from the pest.
In the month of February an inspection
of the orchards was imade, and, as I said
before, there was only the slightest trace
in each orchard of thie codlin moth. I
believe the Minister fur Agriculture led
the House to iinfer that the pest was rife
in the district. but I would like to ask
members to bear this in mnind that where
there are orchards comprising over 400
trees there should be some distinct and
clear evidence that the pest, supposed
to exist, is practically general throughout
the orchard, before so large a number of
trees as 300 is destroyed. As to Mirs.
Baekshaif., in his - report of Febiniary,
1906, the inspector says:-

"I found one apple tree infested
with larvue of the codlin moth and two
aplIes and one pear' where the moth
had evidently been at work."

The report as to Mr. Ffarrington's or-
chard is as follows:-

"I found two apples infested with
cod [in moth larva!'t

That was the only thing- they discovered.
After perusing the jacket T cannot take
up thme position that there has been no
authentic proof of the existence of codlint
mioth. for it is abundantly clear that the
moth has been found at different times,
at all events in Albany, but what I am
complaining of is the fact that the or-
chiards, which were of considerable value,
were almost totally destroyed upon insuf-
ficient grounds. In -Mrs. Baekshaff's or-
chard there were 69 trees, in Mr. Lidde-
low's 70 trees, and in Mi-. Ffarrington's
1.57, making a total of over 300 trees.
Those trees were of considerable value,
and in fact I do not think it unreason-
able, considering their age and that they
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were iii futll bearing and in flourishing
condition, to put the value down at less
than £C3 a tree. r.Ffarrington was re-
cokving a rental of £E2 10s. a week for his
orchard, but the remains of it now return
a. rental of only £1 5s. a week. The re-
duction is due entirely to the destruction
caused by killing the trees. Inunediately
after the traces of moth were discovered
in the orchards, tile fruit was destroyed.
InI the following month, March, 1906, 300
of the 400 trees were also destroyed. I
LUnderstand it is thle practice of the de-
partnient in these cases not to destroy
the trees at, once but in the first in-
stance top adopt other measures.
'rimese measures, for- some reason of wich
I amn not aware. were not taken in this
ease, but aplparently Onl account of thle
discovery of slight traces of codlin moth
the orchards were practically destroyed.
In adition to the actual loss they sus-
tamned by the destruction of the trees the
owners wvere called upon to bear the ex-
pense of thle destruction, and the perusal
of thle papers wsill show mnemlbers that such
practice is nit carried out in all eases
where it is necessary to destroy trees
under thme Insect Pests -Act. For no ap-
parent reason that I can see, these un-
fortunate people had to bear thle cost of
their own destruction.

Mr. Bath: It depends on the eonstitu-
encv.

Mr. DRAPER: At that time thle con-
stitu ency was represented by the late Mr.
Illing-worth . who introduced a deputa-
tion to the then Premier (Mr. Rason) on
the matter. Looking through the jackets
it would appear that Mr. Bason was at
any i-ate in sympathy with the depuita-
tion. Not only did he express sympathy,
but he put that sympathy into practical
form, because he wrote a mninute to the
then 'Minister for Lands-the present
Premier-on the question. After going-
into somie of the facts I have mentioned
-he wrote:-

"These with others (referring tc tua
trees destroyed) were all mature trees
in full bearing, and their destruction
of course means a very heavy loss to
the owners, They ask for compensa-
tion. I wish you would obtain a full
-report. The destruction of the trees

being in the interests of the f ruit-
growers of the whole State, a request
for compensation does not appear un-
reasonable."

That minute wvas sent on to the Minister
for Lands, and hie referred it to the
Director of Agiculture, Mr. Chaplin. I
cannot understand the Minister adopting
such a course, considering it was a ques-
tion of compensation and on a recotanen-
datioin fromt the Premier. He should have
come to a decision himtself, and not have
mreferredl it to one of the offieris of the do-
partnient. who -was thus placed in the
Jposition practically of usurping- the func-
tions of this House, and saying whether
comipensaton should be grranted or not.
Thle maitter was merely referred to 'Mr.
Chaplin andlihe apparently (lid not un-
derstand thie circumistances. He replied to
thle mlinute tip the effect that these p~eople
had nlot been injured, and then wenit Oil to
say they wecre claiming damatges fomr,
anmtong other things, the loss of the
,;hade of the trees. That was the
spirit ini which lie received the
minute of the Premier. MXr. Chaplain
regarded the position of the unfortunate
peopile, w-hose property was alniost totally
(lest royed, in so sympathetic a spirit that
hie imagined1 they were asking for corn-
Ipensatin for loss of the shade of their
trees. The mninute is open for (-le in-
spection of every member. Mr. Chaplin
then goes on to give his own niews on the
question of compensation. le points out
that in Victia and] New South Waqles,
where trees or vines bud been destroyed,
ecnmpensation was cgranted. hut for his
own personal particular reasons he did
not consider compensation should be
gr-anted in this State. What.Mr. Chaplin
thought with regard to the right of people
to receive compensation in this State had
nothing to do with the question. for it
was surely a matter for this House to de-
cide. It may be that the inspectors were
hilly within their rirhts. according to law,
in cutting down the trees. hut what we
have to consider is thisi. We ha-e uin-
doubtedly a minute on the file from the
then Premnier pointing out that ilir l)0-
petty had been de-stroved for ime benefit
of thtose "'ho inhiabited the Staic, and that
when destruction of that kind had been
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earnedl out it was only fair and reasonable
that compensation should be granted to
the individual sufferers. The same prin-
ciple not only applies to those who have
the misfortune to have their property in
the shiape of trees or vines destroyed, but
it also equally applies -to those whose
cattle have been destroyed in order that
the onnunnity mnight benetit. In moving
this motion to-night I am fully a-ware if
tie Government choose to oppose tile I
shall not get my committee, but I shall
have done this, I shall have brought to
the notice of the House that. thle present
Act relating- to insect pests does a. con-
siderable amount of injustice. I1 would
ask hon. membhers to recognise that what-
cever the Act may say, it is only fair and
reas-onable that compensation should be
granted to; those whose pr~operty lias been
destrov'el for the heneftl of the whole
State, Bearing that im~portant principle
ii mind. it is desirable that the ciream-
stancesi connected with the destruction of
these orchards in West Perth should be
brought to light. These unfortunate peo-
ple wvlo owned the orchards canniot take
any a ction against the Crown, they have
no legal remedy. hut the only thing they
canl do is to ask the House to hold an in-
quiry. into all the circumstances, and then
the co.mmittee of the Hiouse can recom-
mnend what compensation, if any, should
he granted to the sufferers. I hope hon.
niemhers will support the motion.

The HONORARjY MAINISTER (Hon.
Jlames Mitchell) : I anm quite prepared
to admit that the facts arc as stated by'
the member for West Perth. It seems to
me, however, that no good can come
from the appointment of a select corn-
mittee to inquire into this matter. It is
a question bf policy after all, and if the
hon. member had looked into the Act he
Would have found that it is provided
there that no compensation shall he paid
for the destruction of orchards. The
means cannot be arranged for advertising
officers of the department were only
doing their duty when they made their
recommendation in regard to this orchard.
and the destruction of the trees. It is
a serious matter, this discovery of cod-
]in moth in the State. and thle depart-

mental oilicers were right in taking thle-
most drastic measures to stamp out the-
disease. It is tine, wherever von deal
with a pest , you must work a hardship,
onl thle owner of anl or1chard hint in
stamping out a pest in one orchard we
henefit tice rest of thne State. That ap-
plies also to thle other diseases that we.
have enideavoured to stamp out. In the
case of disease in cattle no compensa-
tion is paid -,the cattle are destroyed for
the benelit of the Public healthi, and no
comnpenlsation is ;;iven. The whole, case
nmare out In- vhe memher for W\est Perth
is really in connection with the question.
of ecomnpensation. iwit,. after all. is a
matter of policy' . No good canl come from
tine appointment (of a select committee.
The Act Will halve to beC amended if conm-
penasationt is to he Paid. I1 ali not pre-
panrcd to admit we canl face this question.
Of C0otapensal ion in connection with the
destruction of fruit I tees. I think thle
hon. menmben having called attention to
thle fact that the trees were destroyed
Wvithout comt]pensation having been paid,
tine rquestion niow is whether the Govern-
mnt an-c irepaned to alter thle policyi
in ne-gard lo this matter. For my part,
1 amn not prepared to recommend it.

Mr. JACOBY (Swan) : I think the
time hafs arrived when wve should take
into consideration the whole question of
dealing with those cases where the pro-
perty of the individual is destroyed in
order to protect the State. It appea-s
to me that some system should be adopt-
ed wher-eby. in eases of orchards fat- in-
stanco. we might establish somle small
acreage tax per orchard,' so as to pno-
vide for the tine which may occur- when
an important district may' become in-
fected with codlin moth, and it may be
inl thle interests of the State that the
-whole of thle infected orchards should
he destroyed. Unde- the present eii-
custanes no0 provision is made for
compensation. and it would mean the ab-
solute ruint of several oreciards. In con-
nection with thle proposal of the niember
for West Perth. I propose to vote for
the motion he has submitted, not so
much because I imagine there is need
for compensation in this case. because
I cannot coniceive of apple trees beingf

Motion -re,
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of much value when they are grown in
an unsuitable climate and situation such
as these were . but the committee may
raise the whole question and bring pro-
minentlr before the Government the
fact that they' will find it necessary to
establish an insurance fund, such fund
to be contributed] by the orchardists
iheniselves. in the same way that the
South Australian rignierons have estab-
lished a s 'ystemi there in anticipation of
having at sune time to combat phyl-
loxera. Years ago the South Australianls
met tete and after consultation
with the Goveiinmient, decided to put an
.Rcreage tax on each vineyard, antl the
amount raised is now available to meet
an y emergency that may arise in any
portion of the State which may become
infected. The vines will be instantly up-
rooted, and she owners will be compenl-
sated from this fttnd]. it is more in the
hope of raising the whole question that
I am voting for the motion;. not so
much-1 in the anticipation that any c vi-
deuce the lion. inetmber may bring- for-
ward wvili lead the committee to recoin-
nmend anythingf like serious compensa-
tion.

Question put and passed.
Ballot taken, and the following ap-

pointed a select committee, namely :
Messrs Brown, Gill, JTacohy. Swan, with
the mover (Mr. Draper), with power to
call for person and papers, to sit on days
over which the House stands adjourned,
and to report on 15th December.

PAPERS-'MINES REGULATION
BILLS.

Mr. SCADDAN (Ivanhoe) moved-
That all papers in connection wvith

lte Mines Regulation Bill, 1905 (intro-
duced by 1Mr. Hostie) and the Mines
Regulat ion Bill 1906 (introduced by
Mr. Gregory) be laid upon the Table
of Ike House.

he said: I do not intend to wearyv the
House maore than to give reasons for
moving for the production of these
papers. A little time ago it came to my
knowledge that a certa-in clause had crept
into the Bill of 1906. the nature of which
the 31inister in charge of the Bill had

very nicely avoided mentioning to the
Ilonse. It was not discovered by any
hon. member. It was only by chance that
I was informned that the clause was in
existence. I challenged the Minister on
the public platform at Boulder with
having given information in respect to
that clause to the 'Mine Owners' Asso-
ciation in London. The clause affects
the tight of injured p)ersonis to sue for
damages for injulries received thirough
a breach of the Act or- regulations.
liu reply' to my charge the 'Minister mnade
a lung statement to the various news-
papers in the State. ajid while not deny-
ing it-

'The '1inister for Mines: I dlid deny it.
Mr. SCADDAI. WVell I will take it

that he did deny it. He adlmitted in a
roundabout way that lie hald cabled
through the Preniie,4 s office in reply to
statements mnade by the M1ine Owner's As-
sociation in London. To a certain extent
I am speaking at second-hand, and I want
the papers- in order to satisfy myself as
to whether the statement I made was cor-
rect or incorrect. It is the only oppor-
tui it' I will have of speaking to the quies-
tion. and file M2iuister is in a position to
(jell it from his seat in the Holisc. But
I believe the M3ine Owners' Association in
London complained about certain clauses
in the Bill. They complained through
the Agent General to the Premier, and
through the Premier to the Minister in
charge of the Bill. I ant infonnied that
the Minister arranged at pr6cis to s:end
throughi the Premier giving certain infor-
intion to the Mine Owners-' Association

in London. lIt was done through the
Ag-ent General,' who had forwarded their
complaints. in that pr~eis the %Iinister
stated, as far as I can arrive at his: words,
"the Bill which is now before Parliament
removes any doubt that might have ex-
isted uinder p-revious legislation giving the
right to injured persons to sule for dam-
ag~es under the Mines Beemlation Bill.'
That, to my way of thinking. wa., holding
ouit a salve to these glentlemlen in Ldon01
who haid been comiplaining to the W~ni-
ster. I contend the Mlinister was; lackintr
in his dty if hie was in l'~sinof
spieciail knowledge with regard to) this
clause when the Bill was liassiig through
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the Chamber, seeing that he did not. in-
formn the House ito that effect. LIn his
reply to iiiy charge he declared that the
clause "'as very plain, and that anybody
could have understood it. For my part
I (10 not think, anybody would have so
interpreted a clause with the marginal
note "Application oif penalties," and
which reads as follows:-

"I. Where a penalty is imposed uinder
tile Act for ally offence against this
Act . which has occasioned loss of life
or' personal injury'% thle Court may, if it
thinks fit. direct such Penalty or any
portion thereof tto be Paid to the person
Or disirihuted ain- thle persons in-
jured or the relatives of aify person
whose death miar have been occasioned
h.) tile act or olisSiofl constituting such
frene:; prolided tliat (a.) Such person
'r personii did nut, inl its opinioni, coml-
mit, and were not P~arties to committing
the ottene: ' and (b.) The fact of the
painent Or distribution s&hall not in any'
Way affect or be receivable as evidence
in any legal proceeding relative to or
consequential upon the act or omission
constituting the offence. 2. Nothing
ill this Act contained shall confer on
ally Per-son a right of action which
would not have accrued to him if this
Act had not been passed."

I want to assert in the presence of the
Minister that he was aware of that
clause when the Bill was before this
Chamber, and that as a matter of fact he
went so far as to ask the advice of ili
Crown Law Department as to whether thle
clause would remove all doubt in connec-
tion with this particular matter. The
Minister denied that, and I want himt to
deny k on the floor of the House. and to
say if lie can that hie did not request the
advice of thle Crown Law Department on
the point. I believe the Crown Law Do-
partment replied in the affirmative. I
remember that when we attempted to hlave
reinserted in this very Bill a clause which
would have given the right to tin injured
person to recover damages owing to negli-
gence on the part of the owner or his
servant, the Minister, with the Attorney
General, opposed uts and yet carefully
avoided referring to the fact that there
was a clause in thie Bill remonving that

right. It was apparently Part of the
policy of thle Government' to remove any
possibility of an injured person recover-
ing damages, and yet they refrained from
mentioning it. but permitted the Commnit-
tee to discuss the question for about three
hours. Surel IY, knowing as. I do that the
Minister was in possession of' tile fact that
this Bill was remnoving' tllat doubt, the
Minister would have been doing his duty
if lie had inforined mlembers of the
prmn'iSifii prior to this a mendnient being
discussed.

Tlhe Minister for M1ines: Who drafted
thle clause?

.Mr. SCAIIAN : But thle Minister
cx'aded doingr it. It does not affect the
p~osition to-day who drafted tlie clause.
'Thle fact that the Minister asked thea
Crown Lawx lDepartment during the pas-
sage of the Bill to express an opinion
whether it wudremove that doubt once
and for- all, and that they r-eplied in the
atirmative while hie retrained fromn ien-
tioning it to the House, is suifficient for
ile to charge the Mlinister witth having
failed in his duty to members. With re-
gard to the fact that it was introduced in
Mr. Hastie's Bill I charge Mir. Hastie,
together with the present M1inister, with
ha-ving done something that was not in the
interests of those whomt the Bill was sup-
posed to benefit.

The Minister [or Mines : Do not for-
get that the mnember for Guildford (Mr.
Johnson). was in charge of the Mines De-
partinent right through tie drafting of
thiai Bill.

Ili% SCADI)AN1.% : I aim fair enough to
the different 'Ministers by ashing for the
papers-

The MUinister for Mines : Here they
aren.

Mfr. SCADDAN : Dealing with the
Mlines Regulation Bill introduced by -Mr.
Hastie, together with the papers dealing
with thie Mines Regulation Bill introduced
by tile preseit Minister.

Mr. Troy: Did Mr. Hastie or the mnem-
ber for Guildford mislead the House in
a sinilar way ?

Air. SCADDAN : The Bill introduced
by M-r. Hastie was read a second timie
bull did 'lot reachi the Coinmaittee stage.
So tlie clause was niot reached. Bitt in
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the case of the Bill introduced by the pre-
sent Minister the clause was reached and
passed. Ani amendment was moved to
reinsert the section of the old Act which
had been repealed, because of the passing
of the Employers' Liability Act and the
Workers' Compensation Act, but the
Minister for Mines refrained from in-
forming, the Committee that this clause
preventing action being taken under the
Mines Regulation Act existed in the Bill.
As a matter of fact, no( one knewv it ex-
cept the M1inister and the Crown Law
flepa rtment, until a little timne ago.

Mr. Collier : They knew in London.
Mr. SOADDAN : In spite of the many

timnes the Minister has ausserted that his
Bill is better than that introduced by Mr.
Hastie, I am not satisfied that the Bill
introduced by Mr. Hastie was solely his
own. I want to find out whether Mr.
Hastie was responsible for this clause
being inserted, and at this stage I
would rather believe that it was in-
serted by the Crown Law Depart-
meat ; because I believe the present
Minister had under consideration a draft
of a Mines Rtegulation Bill before Mr.
Hastie took over the control of the de-
pariment. At any rate, the Minister
stated publicly on several occasions that
lie proposed to bring down a compre-
hensive Mlines Regulation Bill as early as
possible ira the next Parliamnent, and that
was thle Parliament in which the Labour
Government were in lpower. In view of
that faci I ain still of opinion and w'ill
remain son until [ call prove otherwise
from ilie p~apers, tht this provision was
in the draft measure before -Mr. Ilastie
took office. If that was not the case, then
I charre )1 r. Hastie a11( the p.1resent Mlin-
ister with being- unfaithful to members
in not informing the Chamber of the ex-
istence of this clause, because it is a dis-
tinct dit o n the part of a Minister
when jut roduciin a Bill to inform mein-
hers of all clhanges as compared wvithi the
existing law : and if Air. Ha~lstie failed
to dor tat. hie failed in his duty. I charge
Iil n wvith Iahni ng failed in his duty lust as
much a.- I charge the present Minster.
At'v object in bringingl this matter before
thle House is because ii is of vital un-
portailce to the men employed in Our-

inines. They have the right to recover
damages under the Employers' Liability
Act, and under the Worker's' Comipensa-
tion Act, and the Minister says they have
the right under common law, but when a
case is taken before our- courts under thle
coaliton law we have the argument ad-
vanced that thle men are in common em-
ploymient and the company cannot be held
resp)onsible for thle act of a fellow em-
ployee, the result being that t Itis right is
taken away fromn thle joe,. We have onl
the statutes anl Act for the p)rotection of
the inen emiployed in our, mines. There
are between 17,000 and 18,000 of them.
and surely it is.' a matter of vital import-
onice to the whole community to see that
they are property protected, but it is
useless on the one hand to give then,
protection by Act of Parliament, and
then onl thle other band to remove
any, right to sute for damnages owing-
'to a breach of that Act: it is use-
less to provide a penalty of £10 in the
event of the evasion of any of the pro-
visions in the Act when a person has been
seriously or fatally injured ; it is useless.
to the injured person ; so that the Mines
Regulation Act is practically a dead letter.
As far as its administration is concerned,
it is absolutely useless from the point of
view of being a benefit to the men emi-
ployed, and I regret the Minister did not
take members into his confidence and in-
form uis of this fact when the Bill w as
in Committee. The Minister would not
halve permiitted thle conatry to know the
fact had it not Comte out in a certain
ihaulner. I was able to ascertain front
something that camne from London that
it was well known in London when
it was unknown here.

The M1inister for M1ines: Nothing of
the sorit: you had no need to go to Lln -

Mri. SCADDAXN I did not go, to Lon-
11o11 flut I got the information all the
same. I want to inform the House of the
amendment -moved to the Mtines Regula-
tion Bill by, the member for Murchison
to show that - it had a beating on this
particular point. His amendment was
as follows :

"If anly person emloyed in or
aotame suffers injury in person.
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or ig killed, owing to the negligence of
the owner of such mine or his jagents,
*or 'owing to the jion-observance in such

ine of any of-thle provisions of this
Act (such non-observance not being
solely due to th~e negligence of the per-
soni so injured or, killed), the person
injured, or the personal representatives
of the person so killed, my recover
in any.) court of competent jurisdie-
tion, from the owner of such mine,
compensation by way of damages as
for a tort comimittedi by such owner."

That was exactly contrary to what was
contained -in Subelause 2 of Clause 62 of
t he- Bill. yet the Minister in his second
reading speech and also in his remarks
oni this particular amendment, wvhich I
have gone through carefully, evaded re-
Ferritg to it in any fashion. It was not
known thai lt is clause was in the Bill until
such limes as the Minister admitted it
through the columns of the Press after
lie had been charged by tile ;and I con-
tend it was a serious charge to make. The
inister in reply to ilay statemenit enl-

deavoured to cover up hiis tracks and to
'get a way oin side issues.

Thke M1 inister for Mines : You made
a statemoent that was not correct and I
conlradicted it.

Mr. SCADDAN :I made a statement
that was absol utelv correct and it will be
found to he correct onl a perusal of the
tiles. I contended that his action in this
connect ion alone was sufficien t to p rove
the correctnless of n' remark that he was
muchl more conceerned about the interests
of the mine owners in London than about
the lives and limbs of our breadwinners.
That was a statement I made publicly,
and I contend now that my remark must
stand unless the Minister canl show that
lie did not cable the information to
London. If he can show that he did not
I will unreservedly withdraw the state-
ment.

The M1inisier for Mines :You need
not worry, you will have to withdraw the
lot.

Mr. SCADDAN: Manyv times the
Minister has tried to mnisprove statements
I have made, and he has turned up old
files. and nowv ones as well, to prove them
incorrect, but hie has not been able to dis-

prove any one of them, and I think he
wvill find that I am absolutely correct in
this matter. Therefore I repent the
charge in this Chamber ;and if I am im-
correct I will withdraw unreservedly
should the files prove that it is untrue. I
believe the Minister will lay the files on
the Table, ,aid ;)ossibal'y at a later date it
will he necessary for mie to have some-
thling furiher to say.

Thie MIdTNISTER FOR MINES (Hont.
H. Oregory) :I have brought the papers
with me and 1 have no objection to lay-
ing, them onf the Table. The section of
thle Aet ill question says:

Nothng n tIs Act contained
shall confer oil lny person a righlt of
act ion 1w~hich would not h ave accrued

to 0 Ci i this Act had not been
passed.''

Th'lat is the crux of the whole question,
Anid it will be found by the file that
w(,rkers have the rig-ht to sue for dam-
agres U nder the common law. lie Em-
lploy, e's ' Liability Act and the Workers'
Compensation Act, Ithat is in coinnection
ivitli thc. ad ministration of all the Acts.
It was conltendeld when action was t aken

in thje. aprence Court ithat action could
also be taken under the Mines Regiila-
I ion Act; and L received letters, from
the miners' union in Kalgoorlie aking
mie wvhether wve could not make some
special provishin in the Mines Regula-
lion Bill dealing wit), actions that migiht
a rise i21 coOnnection Nvi th accidents in
mines. We had no special provision ex-
cep)t in, tic Macli iner v Act: and we held
hat all tha "as necessa rv was to fol-

low the usual course, namely, that if
an accident occurred, say under the
Machinery Act, the worker could sue for
damanges under the Employers' Liability
Act. t he Workers' Compensation Act,
of, tile common law. It applied to all
our other legislation and might apply
ellally to the Mines Regulation Bill.
Thle clause file hon. menmber takes ex-
ception to was taken from the Bill in-
troduced when the member for Guildford
"'as Minister for Mine,.

Mr. Scaddon: He was not the Mini-
st er.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: It was
introduced when he w'as Minister. He
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went throug-h the Bill and he corrected
the draft Bill as the membef for Ivan-
hoe will find when he goes through the
file. It is no use. throwing the responsi-
bility on someone else outside the Chiam-
ber anyv more than the hon, member can
escape from his own responsibility, be-
Bause he was here when both Bills were
put through and he was neglectful in
his duty, or else he could not understand
lie common language of the clause,
though it was perfectly clear.

Mr. Scoddon: You were not perfectly
waisfied about it I

Tile MILNISTER FORl I.NES: The
Wubclause was taken fromn the Bill in-
;roduced by the Daglish Administration
ind was copied into this Bill, our legis-
lation remaining exactlythe same as be-
Fore, namely, that in ease. any% accident
ffhould take place thle person who wet
with that accident would have to apply
through the same old channels-the Em-
aloyers' Li ability Act, the Workers'

oni1pensation Act or the common law.
Ido not think it is necessary for me to

leal with the question raised by the hion.
nemher regarding a message sent to
ujondon. It was a message sent to the
nine owners in London in regard t6 the
liII. I do not know that the date is on
lie ile. hut it was just after the,' Bill
)asscd thamt I was asked by the Premier
o draft a cablegram to senrd to London
t cotiitection with the mattler. and this
s the draft 1 sent:

Mines Regulation just passed
gives liberal interpretat ion of r~l)eal
Sunda - Lnhnutr Mines A ct. Clauses
relaitire uise reduction. plant are as
formterly. and contiinuity pr'ocess is
allowed, but no work except in case
einergency and general repairs al-
lowedl below gtround. Surface men ex-
cept omclials and others specifically
menioined. Tilev must hare one lar
offill fourteen. This is only new
rest rietisin of past legislation anl
from humanity point commends itself,
and should itot entail miuch trouble
t o manria ge r-sz.

'1hat was (lhe cable I drafted, and which
c-as sent by' thle Premier s office.
.1r. Seadldan: Is that thle whole of it?

be only one sent -9
S

The MINISTERi FOR MINES: It is
the whole of the cable I sent in eon-
neeion with that matter. There was
a long- account sent after-wards bv the
Premier.

Mr. Soaddan: And what was in that?
The MINISTER FOR MiXES: There

was no0 knowledge of that until I pub-
lished it. The lion. inember, in his
speech. was simply dealing with facts
which I gave to the Press: but thme way
hie put it was altogether contrary ito
fact. 1 wish I had a copy of his speech
here. for I would like to deal with the
qunest ion lie raised, and tAie man ner in
-which lie spoke on tile platform onl that
point some c irne iago. Thlac, howc;e er, i s
outside the question. The papers aire
here,. and after thle niotion has been deallt
with. I will ask leave to put them on
the TFable of the Hiouse. Whent thle hon.
member sees the papers and peruses
themn lie wvill find that in what he has
beetn referring to to-night hie has found
a mare's nest. What be was referring.
to related to anl entirely different matter
from what he thought. He obtained mii-
rate information, and onl this occasion:.
that information happens to he wrong..
The question hie spoke of was not the
one referred to the Crown Law Dlepart-
meni. The information he has obtained
in this ease is particularly bail, as he
will find if he peruses the papers. I
hare acted qtuite fairly and properly,
and 1 do not think I have anything to
apologise(, Li' in connection with this
paricuielar section, for after the clauises
of time Bill had been debated at great
length. thle particular one to which lie
now takes so much exception. passed
through thle House without oite word
being said upllt it from either side.

Mr. SCADDAN (in reply) : It
Would hare been much fairer on thme part
of ihe Minister , iii view of the fact that
lie read onle Cablegram from the file so
that1 it Iimigha he pulshd y the 'Press.
if hie had read also the miessalge to whichi I
referred. I never referred to thle one he
read. He does not deay cthe statements
1. made.

Thei Jlinieler for Mines : The ocher
inessage was a long pr&.is of thle Bill sent
by post afterwards.
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Mr. SGIAtDAN: I refer to the pr~Eis
in which lie informed the Mline Owners'
Association in london as to certain parts
of the Bill, whereas he had not given the
information to this Chamber.

T7he Minister for Mines ;You were
talking about a. cablegram sent to
Loudon.

Mir. SCADDAN :Do you deny this
one was sent I

T'he Al1inisfer for M1ines : I have just
read, out the only cable sent.

Mr, SCKDDAN : Was another mes-
saesent 3 If there was, the Mlinister

hias not read It.
The Minister for Mines I caused

that to he punblished.
Arn SCADDAN : Why not read it

no0w 7
Th e 1MinisW~ for Mines : There is

11a1f . Column of it.
Mr. SUAD DAN : There is not half

a columin of the mnatter to which I re-
ferred. There was only a smrall paragraph
dealing with this particular section. It
was the concluding paragraph. All the
Mlinister is* nowv doing is to try and quibble
ont iif thle p)ositionf into which lie has got.
ItI i.s nounse f or the Minister to say that
hie is sorry lie has not all the particulars
huofore him inow, so that hie could reply to
(lie %peeeh I miade on thie question. for this
untice of miotion, has bceii on the Notice
P11aper fur some time. He even obtained
the- tiles, and yet hie now Says hie cannot
find the statements made by me. All he
says is that hie denies, the accuracy of what
.1 said. It is easy for the Minister to say
that my statement is incorrect, but in
what direction, let him tell me, is it in-
correct ? it would be much fairer for
hint to read the prdeis which was
senut by him to England. He seemed
only too glad to read the cablegram, which
puts his case in a goiod light, and makes
hini bear the appearance of a good fellow,
hut it does not apply to the present
position at all.

The Minister for ines (in exploita-
tion) : The hion. member makes an un-
tine statement. He spoke of a cable
which was sent to London I have read
out the full terus of that cable. There
wasM afterwards a miess age sent by the
Premier, which dealt with the whole Bill.

That is quite a different matter from the
cable. I a m prepared to read to members,
if they3 desire it, the full text of that
lpr~Ci5.

Mr. SPEAKER :The lion, member
luist not use the word " untrue " when
describintg the remarks of another
mnemnber.

The in ister for M1ines : J withdraw
the word. His statement was incorrect.

Mr. SPEAKER ;The Mlinister for
MAines has denied the accuracy of the
statement inade by thre mnember for Ivan-
hoe, who must accordingly withdraw.

Mr. SCAI)DAN I (lid not say that
the mnessage to which I referred wvent by
cablegram. T merely said that the message
was sent from thme Premiier's office. I
withdraw the statement that a cable was
sent, and I now say that a message wa2
despatchied to the Agemit General. I
would ask the Minister to read that mies-

sg.I-fe has said he is wilting to do so,
and it is just as well that he should let
miembers know wrhat it was that was sent.
Personally, .1 have not read that miessage.

,Pie .1iister for Mines :You have
cead it.

Mr. 564 DJAN : Only aI iall
portion of it was published.

Thke Miinister for Mines :I published
allof it.
Mr. SCAn l)AN : Well, will the

3hinismer read it again 1
The M1inister for Mlines :It haRS

alreadyv been published.
Question pat- and passed.

PAPERS 1? E1SENTED.
By ihe. Premier: t . Papers relatiiig tc

time remioval of thieOld Mven's Home fromu
Geraldton (ordered on motion by 'Mr,
Carson). 2, Report of the Zoological
nd Acelimatisation Comriit tee, 1907-8

:3. Papers relating to the delivery of bag-
gage at Fremantle (ordered on motion by
Mr. Augwin). 4, Papers relating to the
destruction of orchards in West, Perth
(ordered on motion by Mr. Draper).

By the M1inister for Railways: Papers
in ronleclion wvit-h the MNines ReL'vlaiion
Bills. 1905. 1906.

Ito use adjourned at 10.37 p.m.
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